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NATHY DEMANDS 2-MILLION JOBS
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Jobless Must Have
One-Million Now
By LOUIS CASSELS
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
Rev. Ralph Abernathy led an
advance guard of the poor peo-
ple's crusade to Capitol Hill
Tuesday and demanded that
Congress create a minimum of
2 million new jobs for the
hard-core unemployed.
"Existing programs for cre-
ating jobs simply are not work-
ing," Abernathy told the Sen-
ate antipoverty subcommittee.
"We need those jobs badly.
We need them now. We need
to have money in our pockets,
to be able to hold up our heads.
"We must not, we cannot,
we will not continue this way,"
he said.
Abernathy, who took over
leadership of the poor people's
campaign conceived by the
late Dr. Martin Luther King,
said the nation must provide
1 million jobs immediately and
another million over the next
four years.
"We are here because we
want to work but we are tired
of being told there are no jobs
for which we are qualified,"
Abernathy said. "Despite Ame-
rica's widely publicized afflu-
ence, hundreds of thousands
drag out their lives in Jri eco-
nomic depression as bad as
any ever known."
"We certainly hope this Con-
gress will realize the Negro
— the black man — has been
waiting 950 years, and I don't
think we can be expected to
wait forever for something that
was guaranteed us by the con-
stitution," Abernathy said be-
fore entering the hearing room.
Abernathy and three other
leaders of the ,,ampaign met
privately with Democratic and
Republican Senate leaders for
90 minutes after his testimony.
Some of Abernathy's follow-
ers including the security chief
of the march, Arthur Peterson,
were roughly handled by Capi-
tol Hill police when they tried
to follow Abernathy out of the
building after the conference.
The police said they were
simply following orders to let
no one through the corridors.
Subsequently, however, the
See Pagge 2
Janitors Deceived
By Retail Union
Leaders of Community On
the Move for Equality (COME)
and officials of the American
Federation of State, County
and Municipal gionloyeek un-
ion claim that-city school main-
tenance employees have been
deceived by the Retail Whole-
sale and Department Store
Union.
According to Jesse Epps,
field organizer for AFSCME,
"The retail union gave the
school employees the impres-
sion that they (retail union)
were the same union that or-
ganized the sanitation employ-
ees."
Rev. James Bevels, a close
associate of the late Dr. Mar-
tin Luther King and staff mem-
ber of SCLC said, "This same
union, 'the retail union' in Chi-
cago organized maids and hog-
pital workers, collected dues
and stole all the hand bills and
posters and were never able
to do the job. This retail union
waits until someone else does
the fighting and then they
move in.
"Our union is equipped to
handle city employees where-
by this other union isn't. They
should try to do something
about those downtown employ-
efs":4•404.-4146e.. Epps,. "Yon
wouldn't go to a dentist to
have your appendix remov-
ed?"
T.O. Jones, president of the
local AFSCME union chapter
said, "I will not cut back on
my international union. We
will have to be seen more and
let the public know that the Re-
tail Wholesale and Dept. Union
was not the union on the job.
It is unethical for another un-
ion to lay claim to the work
of our union."
Earl H. Fisher, president of
the RWBS union denied any
misrepresentation on the part
of his union.
At press time the TRI-
STATE DEFENDER learned
that the two unions were meet-
ing "to work out the difficul-
ties."
The RWBS has called for a
strike of 115 maintenance men
and women employed by the
city school board.
"The South's Independent Weekly"
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LAST DRAMATIC EFFORT
— This poster represents a
last dramatic effort by the
poor people of this country
to move the nation and the
government on a new course
of social, economic and poli-
tical reform. The idea was
thought of by Dr. Martin
Luther King in a Birming-
Dead Man In Auto Had
Bullet Holes In Chest
Police found the body of a
36-year-old man in an automo-
bile parked in front of 681 S.
Second st., but before the day
was over, the man had been
identified and his accused
Dr. King's Slayer Put On FBI's
List Of Ten Most Wanted Men
James Earl Ray, a Missouri,
prison escapee who has been
sought under the alias Eric
Starve Galt in conection with
the gunshot slaying of civil
rights leader Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr., has been added to the
FBI's list of "Ten Most Wanted
Fugitives."
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover
ordered the special addition of
Ray to the "Ten Most Wanted
Fugitives" list, which already
contains ten fugitives, to insure
the widest possible dissemina-
tion of Ray's photograph and
description to help effect his
e arliest possible location.
Ray has been the subject of
a massive and intensive search
since the brutal gunshot slay-
ing of Dr. King on April 4, 1968,
as he stood on the balcony of
a Memphis. Tennessee, motel.
One rifle bullet, believed fired
from the window of a nearby
rooming house, felled the vic-
tim.
An exhaustive FBI finger-
print search, comparing latent
fingerprints uncovered in the
Dr. King case against finger-
prints of over 53,000 persons
on whom wanted notices have
been posted in the FBI's Iden-
tification Division succeeded in
determining that Galt and Ray
are identical.
A Federal warrent, issued at
Birmingham, Alabama, on April
17, 1968, charges Ray, under
the alias Eric Starvo Galt,
with conspiring to interfere with
Ray, who has an arrest rec-
ord dating tack to 1949 and has
been convicted of burglary,
armed robbery and forging
United States Postal Money
Orders, has also been confined
in the Los Angeles County Jail,
the Joliet and Pontiac, Illinois,
State Prisons and the United
States Penitentiary, Leaven-
worth, Kansas.
He served in the Army be-
tween February, 1946, and De-
Cember, 1948, received a three-
month sentence at hard labor
for being drunk and breaking
• arrest and was given a General
Discharge due to ineptness and
lack of adaptability for military
service.
Ray is a 40-year-old white
male, reportedly born in Illinois
also sought for unlawful inter-
on March to, 1928. He is ap-
state flight to avoid confine- proximately 5'10" tall, weighs
ment after conviction for arm- from 163 to 174 pounds, has blue
ed robbery, based on a Federal 
eyes and brown hair which he
warrant issued on July 20 1967 has worn cut short He has a
at Jefferson City, Missouri. He 
small scar on the center ofhad been confined at the Mis- his forehead and a scar on the
souri State Penitentiary, Jeffer- plam of his right hand. He has
son City, Missouri, in March, been described as having a1960, with a 20-year sentence straight, narrow nose andfollowing conviction for armed 
straight and even teeth and to
robbery and operating 
a motor have a nervous habit of oc-
vehicle without permission of cagiena..yit tugging at an earthe owner. lobe. His left ear protrudes
In September, 1966, while noticeably
serving the sentence, he was Acquaintances describe him
confined for a time in the max- as a "loner" and "drifter"imum securtiy ward at the
State Hospital, Fulton, Missouri.
He was reported missing from
JAMES EARL RAY
a Constitutional Right of a the Missouri State 'Peniteniary
United States citizen. Ray isisince April 23, 1967.
whose language and diction re-
flect a "rural" quality and in-
dicate he has had limited edu-
slayer placed in jail.
The victim was Clevell Wil-
son of 903 Barton st., Apt. 9.
Mr. Wilson was found shot in
the chest at 11:30 a.m., and
had been dead for several
hours.
It was discovered that he had
been shot in another part of
the city, and his body driven to
the spot where it was found.
Inspector N. E. Zachary said
an investigation showed that
the victim had been slain
around 9 p.m. Saturday night.
He had two bullet wounds in
the chest.
It was later learned that the
victim hadbeen shot in a room
on the second floor of a building
and his body thrown out of
a window, then placed in his
own automobile and driven to
the spot where it was found
Sunday.
Arrested later in the day and
charged with the slaying was
Elmo Hense, 47, of 969 Barton.
Police learned that the vic-
tim was shot following an ar-
gument about a woman.
Hense has been charged with
murder. •
ham Jail cell last October.
Dr. King said the march
would be "a last desperate
demand for the nation to re-
spond to nonviolence."
New Diocese
Holding First
Official Meet
The first official meeting of
the Central Diocese of the
Church of God in Christ is be-
ing held this week, April 30-
May 5 at Faith Temple Church
of God in Christ at 822 Kerr ave.
with Bishop J. A. Howell pre-
siding.
Services are being held night-
ly at 7:30 and will be climaxed
on Sunday May 5, at Officials
Day. Bishop Howell will deliver
the Officals Day sermon. The
public is invited.
State officers of the Central
Diocese are Elder W. Thomas,
assistant overseer; Missionary
Thelma Winston, state supervi-
sor; Minister Joe Holoman, state
Sunday School superintendent;
and Elder G. Howard, president
of the YWPP.
Other Diocese official9 sched-
uled to attend the meetings are
Elder T. B. Misters, district
superintendent, and Mrs. Lucille
Morris. district missionary.
Mrs. Leslie V. Nelson
9, Is Buried Here
Mrs. Leslie V. Horton Nelson
49, died suddenly on Sunday,
April 21, in her home, 1017
Randle Street. She was the wife
of Christopher A. Nelson and
the mother of Christopher A.
Nelson, Jr., and Jerithel Denise
Nelson.
Mrs. Nelson was the sister of
Mrs. R. Q. Venson, Mrs. Suvel-
la Horton and Mrs. Ernestine
Martin.
Funeral services were held
from St. ,John Baptist Church
at Vance and Orleans and the
interment was in Forest Hill
Among the other relatives
surviving are Mrs. Patsy E.
Keyes, aunt and Fred Horton,
uncle. She was the aunt of Dr.
and Mrs. Quincy A. Johnson
and Mrs. Beverly Wise of De-
troit, Michigan and Mrs. Clyde
Richmond of this city.
Relatives and friends from
out of town who attended the
funeral were Mrs. Ida Mae
Greener, Mrs. Mattie Frances
Matthews, and Jennifer Denise
Matthews of Los Angeles; Ed-
ward Lewis, Sr., La Junta,
ICemetery. See Pagge 2
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Hundreds Attend
Students' Funeral
Woman Slays Rites For Girls Held
Husband, 49; In School Auditorium
Wounds Youth
A 40-year-old woman has
been charged with murder in
the death of her husband and
charged with assault to murder
in the shooting of a 22-year-old
man following what police say
was a family argument.
Mrs. Mattie Lou Trotter shot
and fatally wounded her hus-
band, Henry W. Trotter, 49.
of 924 Barbara drive, and
wounded Richard L.
,
 Roberts of
670 Vollentine during a shoot-
ing spree. Roberts was struck
in the left leg with a bullet.
The shooting occurred in the
Trotter home at 2:15 a.m. last
Saturday. Mr. Trotter was
struck in the left side and in
the lip and died at John Gaston
Hospital at 6:35 Saturday
morning.
Mrs. Trotter is being held on
the two charges.
Teenager Uses
Rifle To Chase
Boys From Area
An 18-year-old boy has been
charged with assault to mur-
der in the shooting of a youth
last Saturday night in the
White. Station community.
Police said that Charles Lee
Jackson, 20, was shot in the
right hip at 11:45 p.m. by
Amos Lee Conner in front of
the Conner boy's home at 770
Winton.
Conner told officers that he
I had come home and found a
group of boys standing in front
of his home, using profane
language and throwing objects.
When they refused to leave,
he said he armed himself with
a .22 rifle and began chasing
them away.
During the chase, the rifle
fired and struck Jackson, who
lives at 5045 Truce rd., in the
right hip.
He Couldn't Win
MERTHYR TYDFIL, Wales
— (UPI) — Miners went on
stray Monday claiming their
pit manager David Evans had
used a four letter word when
they went to see him about a
pay raise. Evans apologized
later to the 280 miners, ex-
plaining the remark had been
made to his deputy. The men
then returned to work and the
deputy went on strike.
Hundreds of students and
parents filled the auditorium
of the A. B. Hill Elementary
School last Saturday afternoon
for the joint funeral of two
girls drowned on Monday, April
22, when they were sucked into
a culvert as they waded in
deep water on the way home.
The victims were Quincy
Ann Conwell, 11, a fifth grade
student, and her young sister,
Sheryl Denise Conwell, who
would have been 10 on May
2, a fourth grade pupil. They
were the children of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Lee Conwell of
1646 Grimes at.
Before the funeral, hundreds
filed through the school audi-.
torium to view the victims. .!
The children were headed
home on Grimes st. and were
walking through deep water
behind the Reliable Cartage
company, when the youngest
girl dropped one of her books
in the water and attempted to
retrieve it.
As the older girl grabbed her
sister's arm, both were dragggd
into the culvert, half concealed
in the ditch that runs along
side the I llinois Central
Railroad tracks.
One body was later located
about two miles from where it
disappeared, while the young-
est victim was located in the
bottom of a ditch near South
Person and Main st.
Residents of the area said
the ditch frequently overflows
during heavy rains. A Public
Works spokesman said the
swelling is caused by debris
in a sewer.
Mrs. Conwell said she ran
to the scene after a child re.
ported the two girls had been
sucked into the culvert, and
the water came above het
knees.
Delivering the eulogy at
the funeral was Rev. E. B.
Danner, pastor of the Annisdale
Baptist Church.
Prayer and scripture were
given by Rev. J. L. Netters,
pastor of Mount Vernon Bap-
tist Church and city council-
man representing the Sixth.
District. •
Expressions were given by
Mrs. Edna Wright, fourth
grade teacher, Mrs. Louise
Jones, fifth grade teacher, a
poem recited by Cheryl
Collines, a fourth grade pupil,
and remarks made by Princi..1
pal Frank J. Lewis and Dea-
con J. S. Scott,
Music was sung by the A.11.
Hill Glee club with Devonne
Johnson as soloists, and soloists
Clarence Stokes, Jr., and Mrs.
Tina Mae Hearn Roach.
Aside from the parents, the
girls are survived by three
brothers, Michael Lee Conwell,
13; Zellary Lee Conwell, seven,
and Norman Conwell, six.
'Metro-Guild Will Give
A Mother's Day Concert
The Rebecca Club of Metro-
politan Baptist Church will pre-
sent the Metro-Guild Singers
in concert at the church on
Sunday afternoon, May 12, be-
ginning at 4 p.m.
The Metro-Guild Singers are
prominent musicians of the
city. The director is Daniel
War, principal of the Grant
Elementary School.
The group has appeared on
numerous occasions and those
who have heard the choral
group have been delighted.
Among the members are
Joyce Cochrane, Janice Knight,
Lanetha Branch, June Glenn,
Cynthia Waters, Bennie Wilson,
Hazel Knight, Barbara Cole,
Ernestine Guy, Christine John-
son, Mary Nichols, Juanita
Standback, Vera Smith Nellie
Tate and Elizabeth Romby.
Also Kenneth Cole, Carl
Johnson, Benn ie Jenkins.
William Lamar, James Knight,
Sr., Harold Brooks, Alfred
Motlow, William Cross, Thom-
as Doggett Michael Romby,
Sr., Oliver Sueing and Harold
Winfrey.
Tickets may be obtained
from Rebecca Club members,
Metro-Guild members, Flora's
Flower Shop and Davidson's
Grill.
The concert will be a special
treat to mothers of the city
on Mother's Day.
Attends Funeral
Mrs. Lettie Letitia Poston of
773 Saxon Avenue, a teacher in
the Shelby County School Sys-
tem and national treasurer of
LeMoyne College's General
Alumni Association, flew to
Seattle, Wash, on the weekend
for the Tuesday funeral of her
brother, Tyree Weaver, Sr.
As his followers form a re-
verse spearhead, Dr. Ralph
David Abernathy (center),
head of the Southern Chris-
tian Leadership Conference,
and other Poor Peoples'
leaders marched to the La-
bor Department in Washing-
ton Monday from the Justice
Department. The group
spent the day in talks with
Cabinet members and other
government officials.
A
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Continued frees Page 1
group was allowed to proceed
through the off-limits hallways.
One of the poverty crusaders,
Mrs. Martha Grass, an Indian
woman from Ponca City, Okla.,
broke into sobs as she told the
Senate panel "too many of our
people are out of jobs."
"It is just a miracle we keep
alive," she said. "Mrs. Grass,
mother of 11, said "our men
break their health pitching hay
for 2 cents a bale because
they ca:.'t even get dishwash-
ing jobs."
"We shared our country with
you but you took all of it and
we're starving," she added.
"It's very hard when your,
child asks for something to
eat and you've got nothing to
give him when all around you
you see how rich everybody else
is in this country."
Abernathy asked Senators
how a nation which can spend
huge sums of money on the
space program, and give tax
advantages to rich corporations
cannot "provide a job. .a living
wage... and a decent home"
for millions of Americans.
He said poor people either
get no jobs or menial jobs
where "we exchange our man-
hood for jobs which pay a
boy's wage."
Although he received a warm
greeting from the Senators, he
said prior to testifying that
he did not expect anything to
happen that would delay the
march.
Elect O'Malley
NEW YORK — (UPI)
Grady O'Malley, a 6-foot-5.hsch
junior forward from Newton,
Mass., has been elected cap-
tain of the Manhattan College
basketball team for the 1968-
69 season.
NOW SHOWING
'BLACK SOULS' vs. the 'STOMPERS'
CYCLE GANG-WARI
...and a
NEW
KIND .
OF
VIOLENCE
IS
BORN!
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Slayer High School Student /Oratorical Contest
like Job At DIPEA 1To Memorialize King
Continued from Page 1 •
cation.
He is reportedly a fan of
western and coontry music.
drinks vodka and beer, dresses
armed and extremely danger-
ous. Anyone with information
concerning this fugitive is re-
quested to immediately contact
the nearest office of the FBI,
the telephone number of which
may be found on the first page
of local telephone directories.
neatly and claims past employ- Col. George W. Lee, 
GrandiSeven young orators will contest
Commission of the Elks Depart-for national honors with speech.
and cook on Mississippi River
ment as a mercbant seaman es on "Dr. Martin Luther King
vessels. He is known to have
worked as a baker, laborer and
color matcher.
He is known as an avid
dancer who has taken dancing
lessons. He also completed a The 18 year old high school
course at a school of bartend- senior is typical of the 14 youthlag in the Los Angeles area trainees at DIPEC.
early in 1968.
Ray should be considered Miss k Davisfoem  workswte t. 'e -pda.mys
She is using het wages to pay
school expenses. The teenager
is studying Distributive Educa-
tion, a course that includes
marketing and retail tech-
niques.
Miss Davis came to DIPEC
about 18 months ago. She
works in the library and sup-
ply office.Mrs. Nelson
Continued from Page 1
Colorado; Howard Lewis, Syl-
vester Lewis and Miss Shelia
Rene Johnson, Detroit. Michi-
gan, Mrs. Callie White, Dayton,
Ohio, Virgie A. Lewis, Cleve-
land, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs: Daniel
White, Mrs. Marian Robertson
and Mrs. Margie Edwards, Chi-
cago, Mrs. Minnie Shivers,
Aberdeen, Mississippi; Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Tucker, Hunts-
ville, Alabama, Mrs. Vivian
Bell, Jackson, Tennessee, Her-
hien and Ray Nelson, Los
Angeles.
MRS. LESLIE V. NELSON
Magicians Win
Golf Tourney
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Le-
Moyne College's golf team of
Memphis won the Fisk Univer-
sity invitational tournament
here Saturday with a low score
of 382.
Tuskegee Institute of Ala-
bama was second with 384,
Morehouse College of Atlanta
third with 386 and Fisk fourth
with a 419.
Members of the winning Le-
Moyne squad are Larry Suarez,
Robert "Butch" Reed, John
Howell, Sander 0. Moreland and
Ed Adams.
BUY U.S.
SAVINGS BONDS
•
In discussing the program,
Col. Lee said, "I feel that Dr.
King's participation as a speak.
has been raised in the last 43 er in our Oratorical Contest long
years to give aid to talented stu- ago had something to do with
dents handicapped by the lack making him conscious of a 'lois.
of opportunity or the blight of sion.
poverty. In 1965 he was asked in an in-
In collaboration with the Elks terview which appeared in the
Grand Exalted Ruler, Hobson R. January edition of Playboy
Reynolds and Grand Daughter Magazine by the interviewer:
Ruler, Nettie B. Smith, a goal of "Can you recall when it was
$100,000 has been set. The cam. that you yourself first became
paign will be concluded at the painfully and personally aware
Grand Lodge which will convene of racial prejudice?"
in New York the latter part of "Very clearly," Dr. King said.
"When I was 14, I had traveled
from Atlanta to Dublin, Georgia,
with a dear teacher of mine,
Mrs. Bradley: she's dead now. I
had participated there in an ora-
lorieal contest ponsored by the
The industrious employee has undertakings With the sagacious- Negro Elks.
s 
her own formula for successful ness of an outstanding success. "It had turned out to be a
living: • "A person's attitude de- The National Oratorical Con- memorable day, for I has suc-
termines if she'll be accepted test, one of the features of the ceeded in winning the contest.
by others. I try to bring a Grand Lodge, will be turned into My subject, I recall, ironically
enough, was "The Negro and
the Constitution." Anyway, that
night, Mrs. Bradley and I were
on a bus returning to Atlanta,
and at a small town along the
I way, some white passengers
boarded the bus, and the white
driver ordered us to get up and
give the whites our seats.
"We didn't move quickly
enough to suit him, so he began
SAN ANTONIO — Technical Force Systems Command which cursing us, calling us "black
Sergeant Ford was decorated through eight divisions and five sons of bitches." I intended to
. August.
"When I graduate from high Elks field workers have been
school in June," she said,"I'm alerted in 32 states who will in-going to take nursing classes
in St. Loin. I hope some day
to be a registered nurse."
smile to my work and I get a giant memorial affair honor-
treated cordially by everyone." ing the memory of Dr. King.
• 
• -
Commendation Medal
Awarded Vietnam Vet
Miss Phyllis Ann Davis, a
Federal Youth Opportunity Pro-
gram employee at the Defense
Industrial Plant Equipment
Center, likes her job "a great
deal."
and Mrs. Mack Ford of 3019 Tra-
vis Road, Memphis, has receiv-
ed the U.S. Air Force Commen-
dation Medal at Lackland AFB,
Tex.
Sergeant ord was decorated
for meritorious service as a
medical supply supervisor at Da
Nang AB, Vietnam. He was cited
for his outstanding profespional
skill and initiative.
ment of Education which inspir-
ed the late Dr. Martin Luther
King to become the most articu-
late and militant leader against
the evils of segregation, has an- tion. Each of the young speakers
nounced a "Martin Luther King will receive a scholarship award
Memorial Scholarship Fund." of $1,000.
It will operate in conjunction
with the regular Elks Scholar-
ship Program in which $3,000,000
augurate solicitous campaigns
and fund-raising programs for
the purpose of prosecuting the
development and test centers
across the country, develops the
And so we stood up in the aislenew systems of tomorrow in or-
for the 90 miles to Atlanta. Thatder that the U.S. Air Force may night will never leave my mem-
continue to accomplish its mis- ory. It was the angriest I have
sion. ever been in my life."
A 1952 graduate of Geeter  
High School, he attended San B
Antonio (Tex.) College.
is the daughter of Mrs. Ophelia
The sergeant is now at Lack- Thcmas of 302 Lopez St., 
Sequin, 
, ••• •
' uirector's Aideland with a unit of the Air Tex. 
His Dream and the Constitu-
tion" and other subjects pertain-
ing to the American Constitu-
stay right in that seat, but Mrs.
Bradley finally urged me up,
saying we had to obey the law.
everly Pearson
Sergeant Ford's wife, Evelyn, NAACP's New
TRUMPET TRIO — Hold-
ing the ribbons they won
and blowing notes on their
trumpets are these three
Woodstock students who ap-
Hf40 to cit
SEARI to treater
• PC HAWS to Leger
gt Al.714
rrF (11
peared in the 4-H Talent
Show in Ellendale recently.
The students are Trent Mc-
Vay, Curtis Weathers and
Cleatus Jones.
I NEW YORK — Miss Bever-
ly J. Pearson, who joined the
NAACP staff in October 1966,
has been transferred by Execu-
tive Director Roy Wilkins to
the position of assistant to the
association's director for train-
ing programs, Miss Althea T.
L. Simmons. Previously, Miss
Pearson had been an assistant
in the NAACP education de-
partment.
The distinguished lady-educa-
tor, a graduate of the National
College of Education in Evan-
ston, Ill., she received the M.
A. degree from New York Uni-
versity in 1966. Her special in-
terests as a graduate student
were race relations and social
psychology.
In Evanston she was instru-
mental in developing a tutorial
program for elementary school
children and in arranging co-
operation between the school
and the community for guid-
ance, books and professional
staff.
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•LANE DORMITORY DE.
dicated — Lane College's
new men's dormitory, Ju-
bilee Hall, was dedicated
Thursday morning during
Salute to Higher Educa-
tion Day in Jackson. De-
livering the principal ad-
dress is Dr. Frederick D.
Patterson, president of the
Phelps-Stokes Fund and
founder of the United Ne-
gro College Fund. Sharing
the platform during the
ceremonies are, from left,
Jackson Mayor Bob Con-
ger; Glenn Rainey. chair-
man of the Higher Edu-
cation Committee; Dr. C.
A. kirkendoll, Lane Col-
lege president; Bishop B.
Julian Smith, chairman,
Lane board of trustees;
Tennessee Gov. Buford
Ellington; Dr. C. D. Cole-
man, general secretary,
General Board of Christian
1,500 At Dedication Of Jubilee
Hall On Campus Of Lane College
pects of education today are
involvement and relevance, Dr.
Fredrick D. Patterson, president
of the Phelps-Stokes Fund and
'founder of the United Negro Col-
lege Fund, told a crowd of 1,500
gathered for the dedication of
Jubilee Hall on the Lane College
Campus Thursday.
Dr. Patterson said all resi-
dents must become involved with
higher education as well as con-
structive involvement by stu-
dents. He explained that only a
few years ago a college diploma
was a "ticket to success," but
today only signifies an impor-
tant achievement.
He said one of the most im-
portant aspects is that of relev-
ance and asked the question:
"Are we producing socially
aware citizens?" Dr. Patterson
said students must be taught to
live in harmony with their fel-
low man and this should be
stressed as an important part of
total education.
Dr. Patterson told those gath-
ered for the dedication that the
events during Higher Education
Day in Jackson represent the
rising hopes for youth in the
world today and that the city
The two most important as- learning. He said Lane College and
can be justly proud of a building
such as Jubilee Hall as it repre-
sents sacrifices, planning and
dedication.
He said colleges today are fac-
ing a period of national crisis
which must bc met if the high
standards of education are to be
maintained. He said it is the
a member of the board of
trustees.
"The Battle Hymn of the Re-
public," was presented by the
Lane Choir, under the direction
of Dr. C. D. Newbern, director.
Clarence Weaks, president of
the Student Government Asso-
ciation; and Eugene A. Wood-
son, president of the Studentresponsibility of all citizens, re- Christian Association; cut the Awards will be presented bygardless of race or color, in
- ribbon officially opening the the college and alumni.meet this challenge and to face new men's dormitory conclud-, Speaker for the occasion willthe responsibility. ing the program. be Willie Herenton who starredDr. Patterson was introduced In addition to Gov. Buford Ell. in basketball at LeMoyne before
ington and members of his cabi- receiving his degree in 1963. He
net and the legislature, leading is now participating in an ad-
Dr. Kirkendoll also presented
Bishop B. Julian Smith, chair-
man of the Lane College board
of trustees. bishop Smith said
Jackson is fast becoming a "cit-
adel of learning."
He told of the destruction of
one of Lane's dormitories for /
men and praised the citizens of
Jackson for their assistance 
explained 
fol-
lowing 
the Young People's Jubilee
Jubilee Hall is named in honor
Smith that pUpi 
1
 s
 walk
 outthe fire.Bishop 
Movement of the Christian Meth-
odist Episcopal Church with the
hope that students residing in I 
with its variety of educational tthe new structure might main-
facilities exemplifies this hope- tam n the high ideals and pur-
The educator praised the co- poses forwarded by members of
operation of the citizens and col- the Jubilee Movement.
id it i
by Dr. C. A. Kirkendoll, presi-
dent, who presided over the ac-
tivities.industrial leaders and college
presidents were on hand for the
morning's activities.
..44.10444.4.-.4,44114414.414,
Justice Department In For A Lot Action On Rights
By LSABELLE McCA1G
WASHINGTON —(UPI) —The
the inhabitant of a crowded
slum, the unemployable, the
pace may seem much too slow.
Hard-fought battles won in
the white man's courtroom in Jackson; Miss.
have little meaning for a Pollack, 40, moved up from
hungry man. Door's assistant to head .the
"There is still a lot to do," division when his former boss
conceded Stephen J. Pollacli, quit last November 29.
Assistant Atty. Gen. in charge
of the Justice Department's directs the current federal
The tall, earnest attorney
civil rights division. But he 
csaid this should not obscure spitl 
rights
`icurs`fron 
effort fromifice  thof 
the
division on the first floor of thewhat has been dbne.
Pollack said the drive to en-justice department.
force the voting rights act, He is pround of the fact that
more than 50 per cent of the
Negroes in the five major
southern states are now "regis-
vision has been able to divert tered and voting freely and fair-
some attorneys to work on ly," that schools gradually are
other civil rights problems. being integrated, and that pub-
The civil rights drive has lic accommodations are being
come a long way from the' opened to Negroes, voluntarilytense days of 1963 when Pol- in many cases.
lack's predecessor, John Doar, "The voting rights act has
walked alone to quell a crowd been very effective," Pollackof angry Negroes armed withsaid. "It came after a period
• -
school desegregation and pub-
lic accommodations law has
been so successful that his di-
ministrative intern program con-
ducted by the Memphis Board
of Education,
leges of  Jackson and sa
this type cooperation which has
made America a place where
exists the finest educational,op-
portunities found anywhere in
the world.
Dr. Patterson pointed to the
mounting demands and rising
cost on institutions of higher
The Declaration at the cere-
monies was delivered by Dr. C,
D. Coleman, general secretary
of the general board of Chris-
tian education of the C. M. E.
Church.
A prayer of dedication was
pronounced by the Rev. T. C.
Lightfoot, 1942 Lane. graduate
00 Negro
CINCINNATI — An estimated
1,200 Negro students staged
sit-in and walkout demonstra-
tions at six city high schools.
School of fi cials reported
classes were held as scheduled.
The demonstrations were in
protest to the transfer last
week four Negro seniors to
TO $1.00 STORE
SILVER'S
47 
 So. Main Street.
PLUS 490
•
HANDLING
CHARGE
11x14
portrait
PHOTOGRAPHER'S HOURS: 10 AM-1 PM; 2 PM-5 PM DAILY
And Till 8 PM THURSDAY NIGHTS
• Any child photographed • choose your Big 11x14 portrait from several expressive poses
• in a few days portraits delivered to you in this store • Groups $1.00 per extra child.
3 Days!
Tue.-Wed.-Thur.
MAY 7-8-9
SILVER'S .0 TO $1.00
47 South Main Street
n Cincinnati
the Guilford Center for prob-
lem youths.
The demonstrations involved
all city public high schools ex-
cept Western Hills. which has a
predominantly white student
body, and Taft, which has the
largest Negro enrollment.
Students congregated in cen-
tral hallways and sang, "We
Shall Overcome" at Woodward,
Walnut Hills, Aiken and Hughes
High Schools. At Withrow and
courter Tech High Schools, pro-
testing students left the
building and assembled outside.
City School Supt. Dr.. Paul
A. Miller was to have met with
student representatives to ex-
plain the administration's posi-
tion in barring the four seniors
from readmission to Withrow
High.
However, he received a tele-
gram from Bailey W. Turner,
president of the Avondale Com-
munity Council, saying they
would not attend the meeting
because Miller had made it
clear he would not alter his
stand against readmission.
Turner said the four had
good scholastic records and
should not be denied classroom
attendance in the few remain-
ing weeks of their high school
careers.
DEFENDER
Education, C.M.E. Church;
the Rev. T. C. Lightfoot;
Clarence Weaks, president
of the Student Government
Association; and Eugene A.
Woodson, president of the
Student Christian Asso-
ciation.
150 Invited
To Banquet
For Athletes
( Editor's note: The recent
U 
ghetto riots were accompanied
nited States heads into an- by some charges that existing
other tense . summer with a civil rights laws have not been
record of what the adminis- enforced. The following dis-
tration considers slow but/sure
progress in the enforcemebt of 
patch, based on an interview
with the chief of the justice
civil rights laws. 
'department's civil rights di.
For the Negro in the street,' vision, gives the government's
answer.)
More than 150 persons are ex-
pected to attend LeMoyne's an-
nual athletic banquet, May 13,
in the Student Center. The affair
is scheduled for 7 p.m..
The banquet will honor mem-
bers of the college's basketball,
.11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.i$W.
bottles and stones on a street
Union City NAACP Raps
Congressman's Record
Members of the Union City sentative a man with such of the compliance hasbranch of the NAACP have limited vision. Did it ever voluntary, Pollack said._
written a letter to Congress- occur to you that this trouble
man Robert A. Everett ex- in Memphis had its beginningpressing disappointment in in the year 1619 when 20 Ne-
statements he has made and!groes were brought to James-his voting record on civil town?
rights legislation. , The branch's letter concludCopies of the letter to Repre-!ed by saying: "As we strongly1 sentative Everett were signed urge you to at least modifyby Mrs. Edith Stricklin, Mrs. your position, we do not do soJosephine Stricklin, Mrs. Vir- in a spirit of helpless depen-gil J. Caldwell and Mrs. Louise dency upon you. We feel thatJohnson. the tide of progress has turn-The letter said, "You have ed in our direction to the ex-
voted against every single tent that we will reach thepiece of civil rights legislation. "promised land" of freedomNot only is your negative vote' and equality regardless of how
an insult, but you aggravate you vote. (Incidentally, the,the injury without the slightest other bills against which youprovocation." voted passed. However, we
The letter continued. "We are greatly concerned about'
also noticed your comment the ethics to which you adhere.'
about the cause of the disorder "We have had occasion totrack, swim and golf teams, which erupted in Memphis two
cheerleaders and the all-girl drill weeks ago. You said somethingteam, to the effect that Dr. Martin'
Luther King, Jr was the,
cause of all the trouble.
"It is disheartening to know
that we have as our repre-
HE'S THE FIRST
Eliot B. Moorman of Newark,
N.J. Princeton University's deb-
ating champion is the flrst
Negro ever elected a Princeton
U. class president. (UPI Tele-
photo)
4111.
wonder if it is based upon
Christianity. 0 u r Christian
ideals compel us to love you
and be concerned about you.
We trust that your future
votes will give us reason to
respect you . . ."
of litigation from 1960 to 1965, He anticipates the same type
when the department was in- of voluntary compliance under
volved in more than 70 cases. the 1968 open housing amend-
The defendants were litigated ments. Much of the work in
each step of the way. this new area will be done,
-The end product of this as however, by the department of
a decision by Congress that ad- Housing and Urban Develop-
ditional laws were ,required so ment (HUR).
the voting rights act was pass; Pollack said it is misleading
ed permitting federal examin-
ers to do the registering."
Pollack has 90 attorneys work-
ing to carry out enforcement
impactone   co av seer qiunantity, of federal civil rights laws.
It is a little known fact that 
 
Alabama, for
FBI agents, generally thought example, he said actually in-
of as criminal investigators, do voles almost every school
much of the fact-finding in district in the state.
civil suits brought by the justice Besides the work of the jus-
department. tice department, hundreds of
"It has been our policy to suits have been brough private-
seek voluntary compliance be- ly, either by individual citizensfore resorting to litigation," or by such organizations as the
Pollack explained. National Association For The:,
"If they refuse, then we de- Advancement Of Colored Peo-.
cide whether litigation is neces- plc (NAACP) Legal And De-
sary." tense Fund, Inc.
Schools, for example, are A look at the justice depart-given ample notice when their ment's civil rights activity in_ 
segregationpolicies are found 1967 shows:
to be in violation of the law 
—A record 43 suits filed alleg-before any legal action is insti-, ing racial discrimination in
toted.public accommodations.For the most part, however. 
—Sixty-eight school desegre--
.
the desegregation of schools is gation actions undertaken, in-handled by the Department of eluding 26 suits filed or joined•Health, Education and Wel- and 42 reopened to bring court-fare (HEW), which has broad. ordered desegregation plans up..
to take the number of cases
brought by his division, add
them up and conclude there
aren't enough. He stresses
power to cut off federal aid to current legal standards.funds to uncooperative school 
—The first federal suit in thedistricts. North alleging violation of the ,In the integration of such voting rights act filed.public a c commodations as 
—Eight employment discrimi-
restaurants and hotels much nation suits filed and another:
been 150 investigations of alleged
-.
discrimination in progress.
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New-it-you rself.With Con-Tacts plastic.
On the kitchen wall. The cupboard door.
The Shelf Lining. The Pleated Trim.
Washable right down to the very last
pleat. Just cut to size. Peel off the back-
ing. Press on the Con-Tacto plastic.
That's all you do! To turn shelves into
ORANU)
SELF-AD/if SIVE PLASTIC
showplaces. Make tired old canisters
bright and new. Never let bare essentials.
go bare! New-it with Con-Tact o plastic.
18" Con-Tact Plastic 49f yd.
Shelf Lining and Edging 98‘ rolL
13/4" x 7' Pleated Trim..49 roll 19f yd.
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SPEAs VINEGAR
STAMPS OUT BORING DIETS
WATcHORS
One teaspoonful of Speas cloer
Vinegar contains less than one
calorie ... and a whopping big
measure of flavor that snaps
up any reducing diet. Makes
those slimming salads and
vegetables taste so good you'll
forget you're counting calories.
Whatever you have to lose, let
Speas help make it interesting.
Write for free Vinegar booklet
with over 60 ways to cook and
clean with vinegar. write Speas
Company, 2400 Nicholson Ave-.
nue, Kansas City, Mo. 64120.
SPEAS VINEGAR
SPRING RECEPTION —
Members of the J.U.G.S.
Society prepare to serve
refreshments to the 250
guests and members of
the G o odwill Founders
Club during a club's spring
reception. Founders Club
members support the Boys'
Club by donating $.50 or
more each year to support
the club's work. May is
Founders Month. Thomas
Willis is chairman of Foun-
Judge Hooks
ders Club and Hunter Lane,
Jr., co-chairman, Hostess-
es, from left, are Mrs.
Longino Cooke, Mrs. An-
derson Bridges, Mrs. John
Johnson, Mrs. °Terrell
Nelson, Mrs. Albert D.
Miller, Mrs. Horace Chand-
ler, Mrs. John Gordon
and Miss Marie Bradford.
The group will hold their
annual charity ball on May
31 at the Holiday Inn —
Rivermont. •
Will Speak
At Owen Commencement
What may be Owen College's Commencement speaker will
'last commencement program ishe Judge Ben L. Hooks, chair.
scheduled for 6 p.m. Monday, man of the Owen board of trust-
June 3, at St. John Baptist ees.
!Church, across the' street from Baccalaureate service will be
,the campus at the corner of held at 4 p.m. Sunday, June 2,
Vance and Orleans. at St. John with the pastor, the
The Baptist-supported junior I Rev. A. McEwen Williams, de.
college is expected to become a!livering the sermon. Rev. Mr.
I part of LeMoyne College at the Williamsis also president of the
'end of this school year. Tennessee Baptist Missionary
Fifty-five will be eligible for a n d Educational Convention
:graduation, the largest number which sponsors Owen.
the history of the two-year Owen was founded 14 years
college. ago, July 31, 1954.
17 Students Inducted
Into Honor Society
SERVING AT RECEPTION
— Mrs. John Johnson is
seen serving some of the
250 guests and members reception. The club's gym-
of the Goodwill Boys' Club Insigne was attractively de-
Founders annual spring coratesl for the gala affair
Officials Of AME Zion
Are Meeting In Detroit
The 38th Quadrennial Session
of the General Conference of
the A.M.E. Zion Church opened
at St. Paul A.M.E. Zion Church,
11359 Dexter, May 1, 1969.
More than 500 delegates, and
some 5,000 members and friend
converged on the Motor-City to
chart the program of the De-
nomination for the next four
years.
emphasis on education and
foreign mission. The matter
of minimum Salary for pastors
is high on the agenda.
There will be a discussion
on government grants for physi-
cal improvement to church
buildings, including Day Care
Center, Nurseries and housing
for Senior Citizens.
Even church polity is claim- a
ing much attention, Current, •
topics — Black Power, Violencel
secular politics will be explored
in detail.
National and International
leaders who will address the
Convention during the 15-day
session are Mayor Carl Stokes,
Governor George W. Romney,
Dr. F. George Shipman, Dr
S.E. Duncan, and Dr. E.W.
Brice.
I Thirteen freshmen, two sopho- l assistant secretary; Acia Jack- I
mores and two juniors have beenlson, treasurer; Dayton Pegues,
inducted into the LeMoyne Col- business manager, and Anita
lege Honor Society. ICurry, chaplain.
James Robinson, president. Freshmen inducted into the
said the Honor Society now has society are Mary Louise Baptist,
51 members. Patricia D. Bryant, Jacqueline
Other officers are Alma Rene V. Buckley. Wanda L. Campbell,
Williams, vice president; Valer- Ruth Williams and herald Eu-
iL Blount, secretary; Joy Miller, gene Young.
KING
COTTON
Country Style
SAUSAGE
YOUR CHOICE OF
HOT or MILD
FLAVOR
made from the whole hog for that
real down on the farm goodness
"Won't Fry Away
•
II
When You Shop Also Pick; Up
King Cotton
FRANKFURTERS
Tender Nutritious
Tasty
King Cotton
LUNCHEON MEATS
for Salads, Sandwiches, Snacks
•
All made in the
U.S. Government Inspected Kitchens
if tke
NAT BORING PACKING COMPANY
Bishop W J. Walls, senior!
prelate, opened the session and'
the other 11 Bishops are rotat-'
ing the chair daily.
The Budget for 'the Quadren-
nial will be analyzed thorough-
ly by the delegates with much
My HEAD to
y HEART tc
Mi nANDS
-(EALTH
TAP DANCER — Joyce Sue
Lucas was the first prize win-
ner in a contest held recently
at the Shadowlawn Elementary
School. She presented a tap ,
dancing act, and will represent
Shelby County CH Clubs at Mi-
lan in July.
by members of the JUG',
who served as hostesses.
New Haven Fills Post
NEW HAVEN, Conn. — Mrs.
Rhetaugh Graves Dumas has
been appointed by Maycr Rich-
ard C. Lee to fill a vacancy on
the New Haven Board of Educa-
tion.
Mrs. Dumas is as associate
professor and chairman of the
psychiatric Nursing Program at
Yale University. She is a native
of Natchez, Mississippi, and a
graduate of Dillard University.
New Orleans with a B. S. in
Nursing and from Yale's School
of Nursing with a M. S. major
in Mental Health and Psychia-
tric Nursing.
After a teaching career at Dill-
ard itnd Yale, Mrs. Dumas be-
came chairman of the Psychia-
'tric Nursing Program in 1967.
Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals Anti Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM
BH S 
TAILORS
INC.
248 Vance Ave. JA 7-9320
Memphis, Tennessee
"YOUR Company Maims What You Ask For And
Creates What You Think or
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• Macon at Wells Station
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Portrait Of Dr. King
Is Loaned To LeMoyne
the late Dr. Martin I. tither
King
It was done in 1959 the
late Betsy Graves Reyneau,
an artist who painted portraits
of many prominent Negroes.
She captured the likeness
of the assassinated civil rights
leader from one sitting and
photographs. She was commis-
sioned to do ,the painting by
the Harmon Foundation.
The painting was loaned to
LeMoyne for an indefinite per-
iod by the Rev. William T. ver, 'Mrs. Mary McLeod Be-I
Matters, associate pastor of, thune, Judge William H. Has-
St. John's United Church of 'tie Dr Mordecai W J h
Christ in Port Huron, Mich.
This particular portrait is
reported to be Mrs. Revneau's
Persons entering the office { at the age of 75 in Moorestown,
of President Hollis F. Price at N.J.
LeMoyne College are greeted- Rev. Mr. Matters deliveredby a striking oil painting of 'the painting to LeMoyne this
week. The portrait was first
exhibited in the spring of 1965
in the Interchurch Center in
New York City during a salute
to Dr. King by the Task force
of the National Council of
Churches. The painting was
placed on exhibit after Dr.
King won the Nobel Peace
Prize.
Other prominent Negroes
painted by Mrs. Reyneau, a
native of Detroit. Mich., were
Dr. George Washington Car-
, . . o nson,
Paul Robeson and Dr. Charles
Richardson Drew, pioneer in
the development of the blood Plan Cliniclast painting. She died in 1964 bank.
Rust College
Choir Ends
2 Week Tour
HOLLY SPRINGS, Miss. —,
The Rust College choir return-
ed home last week after a two-
week tour which carried them
to nine cities. They received
standing ovations after nearly,
all concerts.
Among the cities which they
sang ikrere Minneapolis and St.
Paul, Minn.: East Lansing and,
Detroit, Mich.; Aurora and
Chicago, Illinois; Mount Vern-
on and Cedar Rapids, Iowa,'
and St. Louis, Mo.
The 36-voice choir and the
director, Charles E. Holmes.
made the trip on the college
bus.
The first night after their re-
turn to the home campus, the
choir presented its spring con-
cert which was attended by the
college family and community '
music lovers.
Summer Day
Care Center
enincis
A Summer Day Care Center
for children between the ages
of two and a half years and
. 10 years of age will be held
at the Prospect Day Care Cen-
iter at 1297 Gausco rd. for the
'months of June, July and Aug-
\ ust.
Applications may be made
there or by calling 946-3988
Monday through Friday be-
tween 7:30 a.m. and 3 p.m.
A well trained staff will be
t in charge at all times, and aprogram of enrichment present-
ed for all age levels.
Fees are on a sliding scale.
but because of the limited en-
rollment. applications must be
made at once.
Mrs. H. H. Jones is the di-
rector.
IN CALIFORNIA — Air-
man Jesse Warner, Jr., son
of Mrs. Viola Harris of
Route 2, Blytheville, Ark.,
has completed basic train-
ing at Lackland AFB, Tex.,
and is now assigned as a
food service specialist with
a unit of the Tactical Air
Command at George AFB,
Calif. He attended Harrison
High School.
Annual Men's Day
Is Ce:ebrated
At rew Bethel
The men of New Bethel Bap-
tist Church at 907 S. Parkway
East celebrated annual Men's
Day last Sunday, and guest
speaker at the afternoon
program was Rev. W. C.
holmes. pastor of Beulah
Baptist Church.
Others on the guest list were
Councilman Fred Davis, who
was master. of, ceremonies;
George Yancy. Joseph Harda-
way and William Sellari. who
appeared as soloists. and Res.
Joe Gordon, who delivered the
invocation.
Jeffery Johnson was general
chairman of Men's Day, and
Mrs. Flay Ann Kidd co-chair-
man. Rev. Dave Bond is pastor
of New Bethel.
Mrs. Fannie Bynum is church
reporter
—
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IN LeMOYNE CONCERT
— Miss Patricia J. Wol-
thuis, talented young vio-
linist of University of Iowa,
will appear in concert
at 10:30 a.m. this Friday
•••••••••••••••••••-
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Aid
morning, May 3. The con-
cert is free to the public
and will be conducted In
Bruce Hall under sponsor-
ship of LeMoyne's Cultural
Lief Committee.
Beauticans
The 17th annual two-day
meeting of the West Tennessee
Regional Beauticians was held
on Sunday And Monday, April
28, 29 at the West End Com-
munity Center in Dyersburg.
Presiding over the meeting
and registration 'were Mrs. Ada
Palmer Buckley, president of
Humboldt, and Mrs. Marjorie
Barlow, secretary, of Covington.
A mass meeting was held on
Sunday at the Tabernacle Bap-
tist Church with the Dyersburg
Chapter in charge. Mrs.
Katherine King presided.
One of the largest Hairstyle
Clinics ever hgld in the Regional,
was staged on. Monday by Mrs.!
!Hattie B. Tugsle, dean of the
clinic.
Guest artists were Mrs. Zel-
phia J. Bailey of Rashville, and
A. W. Curtis of A. W. Curtis
Laboratories, Detroit, who was
associated with the lute Dr.
George Washington Carver of
Tuskegee Institute.
Officiating at the entire ses-
sions were Mrs. Pearl Mason,
regional director, Mason, Tenn.,
and Mrs. Eula Belle Neely,
-state organizer. Memphis.
Invited to the meeting were
students and licensed beauti-
cians from the states of Ala-
bama, Mississippi, Arkansas
and Kentucky.
Memphian's Grandson
Gets Posthumous DSC
The Distinguished Service
Cross, second highest decoration
for bravery, and the Bronze Star
and Purple Heart Medals have
been awarded posthumously to
the grandson of Mrs. Belle Dean
of 1512 Hamilton.
The awards to Army Special-
ist 4th Horatio Lee Jones, killed
last December 20 in the Vietnam
fighting. were accepted by his
mother Mrs. Josephine Jones of
1364 Bangor. Detroit, Michigan.
The presentations were made
by Major General Shelton E.
Lollis. Commanding General. U.
!S. Army Tank-Automotive Com-
mand ( ATAC), Warren, Mich..
at ATAC.
The 19-year-old soldier was as-
signed to Company A. 4th Bat-
talion, 9th Infantry, 1st Brigade.
25th Infantry Division. He had
been in Vietnam for five months.
The action that saw the in-
fantryman gave his life to save
The life of a fellow soldier was
,fieizcribed in the citation accom-
'o !riving the DSC Medal:
-Specialist Four Jones distin-
uished himself by exceptionally
.valorous actions on 20 December
1967 while serving as a machine
9,unner of an infantry unit dur-
Mg a savage attack on its camp
near Bo Tue.
-During the early morning
,hours, his unit was subjected to
an intense barrage of Viet Cong
!mortars and rockets combined
with a fanatical human wave as-
sault.
'•Ilis position receeived heavy
small arms and rocket fire
which was so accurate it destroy-
ed his machine gun, seriously
-wounded him, and killed his as-
sistant gunner. Despite his
!wound. Specialist Jones grabbed
-a rifle, led his remaining crew
:member through a hail of but-
-lets to a stratigically located
bunker and continued the de-
fense of the camp.
"The insurgents unleashed a
furious, determined assault on
the fortification. iNn enemy hand
grenade landed directly in the
bunker, he courageously pulled
the grenade to himself and!
smothered the explosion with his
body.
"Ile was instantly killed while
gallantly and unselfishly saying
the life of his fellow soldier."
Specialist Jones is only the
second Michigan man to receive
the Distinguished Service Cross
for combat in Vietnam. He was
,born n Memphis and moved to
Detroit when he was 12. Ile at-
tended Detroit's Congress Jun-
!ior High School and enlisted in
the Army in January of 1967.
It pays
These happy WMC Radio listeners joined the many lucky Fortune Fone CASH
winners. WMC Station Manager Dean Osmundson presents Mrs. Sam T. Hardy
(left photo) with s check for $249.79. Mrs. Pearl Wens (right photo) answered
with the corn,* Fortune Foto cash amount, and wee it 41.14.79:
Thousands of dollars are being given away to WMC listen-
ers who play Fortune Fone, including: Gene Murphey, Mem-
phis, $285.79; Mrs. Marvin Abel, Arlin gto n, $124.79; Mrs.
Harold Newberger, Memphis, $123.79; Herrtio. Burns, Mem-
phis, $170.79; Mrs. Eugene Smith, Memphis, $217.79; and
James Carman, Memphis, $182.79. You don't have to buy
anything to win. You don't even have to register. All you
do is listen to WMC Radio 79! It really pays!
one' ti• —••-«•,- yr- .•••
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DEPARTMENT STORES
1833 S. 3rd ST. MEMPHIS, TENN.
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NEVER
BEFORE
AN OFFER LIKE THIS!
OPEN
10 A.M. —9:30 ivif.
MONDAY
THRU
SATURDAY' • .
 1
ENERAL ,ELECTRIC
CONSOLE .STERO-
AM-FM STEREO RADIO
WOOLCO WILL
The Glenmont
CONTEMPORARY STYLING
Four speaker sound system,
wide range stereo sound, solid-
state amplifier, no tubes. Con-
venient control center, tuner in-
cludes two controls, tone and
volume. Enjoy FM & AM radio-
solid-state General Electric AM
FM tuner -- dual function design
for superb AM or FM listening.
Automatic frequency control
(AFC) to control station drift. Au-
tomatic shutoff.
Nol
Knowingly
-Be
Undersold
4‘. PHONE
948 3451
for
Immediate
Delivery,
of
.Advertised
'Set
the
ROANOKE
IN EARLY AMERICAN
the
'GLENMONT
IN CONTEMPORARY-,.
AT WOOLCO
MST SAT "CHARGE IT"
ITII A WOOLCO CHARON CARD
SOUTHGATE STORES ONLY
SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER
1833 So. Third St. & Belz Blvd.
SHOP AND SEE !
OURITY
COST LESS
IT WOOLCO
The Roanoke
IN EARLY AMERICAN STYLING
Four speaker sound system,
wide range stereo sound, solid
state amplifier, no tubes, con-
venient control center. Enjoy AM
& FM radio, solid-state General
Electric AM & FM tuner, jam .
proof 4 speed changer, automatic
shut off.
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Poor Peoples March
In an attempt to move the Federal
Government and the Nation on a course
of social, economical and political .re-
form, Rev. Ralph Abernathy launched
the first phase of the late Dr. Martin
Luther King's poor people's crusade.
More than 100 representatives of
the black, brown, white and red poor
of America were lead by Rev. Aberna-
thy, in talks with Cabinet members and
other government leaders Monday.
On Wednesday Rev. Abernathy
will arrive in Memphis and on Wednes-
day evening he will lead a rally in
Mason Temple. Thursday morning he
will lay a cross on the spot where Dr.
King was killed, a brief memorial serv-
ice will follow.
We hope that the March to Wash-
ington will be a great memorial to Dr.
Martin Luther King as well as the
catalyst that will move the nation to-
wards its social, economical and politi-
eal-claty to the poor people of this coun-
try.
The Memphis Pact
Dr. Martin Luther King must bei
beaming in his grave over the signifi-
cant victory won by the sanitation /
workers in Memphis. The settlement
of the strike in which the major de-
mands of the workers were met must
be recorded as a victory for the cause
of social justice for which Dr. King
had labored with' such fortitude and
dedication.
The settlement came exactly one
week following the great civil rights
leader's burial. It marks the first time
in Memphis that a civil service union
has received formal recognition from
the city.
The pact, while ending a degree
of exploitation of Southern workers,
may revive interest in the kind of
coalition between organized labor and
He sought this relationship be-
cause he felt that both labor unions
and the American black man should be
as one in their struggle for justice and
recognition. Since their troubles were
identical, they should, in Dr. King's VOTING TEACHERS
• : •
view, unite into a common front in
order better to battle the forces of
oppression.
He stressed that point with im-
pressive logic at the AFL-CIO conven-
tion in 1961. He urged united activity
by these "two most dynamic and co-
hesive liberal forces to erase the separ-
ate identification of black men and or-
ganized labor. That unity was achieved
in Memphis in a manner consonant
with Dr. King's concept of amalgama-
tion of social forces. He sacrificed his
life for a cause that he knew would
THE BLACK KNIGHT
At-;'147.
A Point
Of View
NAT. D. WILLIAMS
A political clinic for public
school teachers was held in
Memphis last week. It was
sponsored by the Memphis Ed-
ucation Association (MEA), the
professional organization repre-
senting some 5,000 local edu-
cators.
Some most revealing things
came to light. Several elected
state officials spoke briefly to
the teachers on such matters
as how bills get through the
to find husbands, or having
long since given up the idea
stayed in "a woman's place"
— kitchen or classroom!. There
were a lot of guys around who
appreciated a lady more so
long as she kept her school-
teaching job. Maybe that's so
So, there's no wonder that
today. What say????
so many teachers today are
not politically aware. Aware-
ness just has not been expect-
legislatures, on the sources or ed of them. That's why so ma-
lack of sources of finances tolny "cut" the clinic.
support education, and on
other matters pertaining to the But times have changed.
political aspects of the process Teachers all over the nation...
of education.
„s
41't
VIEWS
AND
OPINIONS
Concerned Citizen
Dear Defender:
I am white, but I am for
equal opportunities, better edu-
cation and open housing for
colored people. I think they
should have everything I have
worked like a dog for mine.
I think it's about time for
the decent colored people to
join with the decent white peo-
ple if we are to save our
country.
I am against burning, loot-
ing, distruction, disregard for
law and order and "all" hood-
lums. If this chaos in our
country continues we will all
be destroyed. If the white
people go down the colored
will go down with us.
As a leading newspaper in
the Negro community, isn't
there something you can do?
A WHITE CITIZEN
A question and answer period sing to wake up. They are be- P ea Togoal toward which Dr. King had con- therefore, is a graven monument IA) was conducted and the teach- Dear Defender:secrated much of his kinetic energy. 
I'm a Negro who is pleading
with those who riot to please
cease their looting; this is not
the answes to the problems
which exist.
You are only hurting your
own chances to advance and
prove yourself responsible and
capable as an individual. The
rioters and looters may not
read this letter, but I want
their parents, relatives and
friends to refuse to take into
their homes the things they
have taken. They are only en-
couraging them to continue,
which makes them as guilty as
the looters.
For the first time in this
century the Negro should feel
proud, but also deeply sad-
dened because Dr. Martin Lu-
ther King was willing to give
even his life that we might
realize the importance of his
non-violent movement.
Let us never forget him;
make his dream possible by
abiding by the rules and plans
he has laid before us.
Our forefathers worked hard
under worse conditions than
we have today for us to reach
this stage in history. America
is the only country we know
and you have helped to develop
it in all of its areas. Work
bard in whatever field you
are in, regardless of how in-
significant the task may seem.
WYATT
the civil rights movement that was a triumph someday. The Memphis pact, including Memphis. .are begin- 1
ginning to see that the social,
civic, and political apathy of
which they are more or less
rightly accused, is not confined
to them. There is a greater
apathy. And that is the apathy
of a community at large that
does not recognize the school
teacher as a human being...
that ignores the teacher as a
force in the group.. that ex-
pects the teacher to be a "lit-
tle piece of God broken off"
...who feel that the teacher
should be afraid of everybody
...superintendents, supervisors,
principals, parents, children,
and of each other. If any class
of America's professional com-
munity has polish on its col-
lective tongue from boot-lick-
ing, it's in the ranks of the
teachers. Or, at least it has
been.
Negro Voters In Texas
The awakening of Negroes a n d
Mexican-Americans to their responsi-
)ility and political power h a s caused
many eyebrows to be raised in aston-
ishment and fear among Democrats.
Both of these racial groups have reg-
istered in record numbers to vote in
Texas this year, placing the state
Democratic party in an awkward posi-
tion.
The new voters, most of whom
would be expected to vote Democratic,
would greatly enhance chances that
President would win his home state if
he had chosen to run. At the same,
foolish questions. A written quiz
dealing with politics was dis-
tributed to the teachers, and
they were asked to fill in the
answers and note their scores.
That's when the half day
meeting became most reveal.
time liberal Democrats relying on the ing. Some of the teachers sur-,
Negroes and Mexican-Americans, might'
be able to take control of the state
Democratic party away from conserva-
tives who have dominated the par t y
machinery for decades.
Voting officials have admitted
-that one million or more new voters
will be eligible this year, a 35 percent
increase over the 2.9 million registered ,
two years ago. It was the first I a r ge
registration increase since the L. S.
Supreme Court abolished the poll tax
in 1966. The Texas Democratic party is
split, and has no real strength.
Problems Ahead
Alarmed by the continuing wave'
of racial unrest that threatens to em-
broil America into a civil war of un-
paralleled dimensions, the editors of
U.S. News and World Report interview-
ed three leading authorities on race. All
of them share in common the view that
unless white America helps that wing
of Negro leadership that stande---for
moderation, the militants will lead the
black revolution.
To the question: Are the militants
now thcely to take over leadership of
the Negroes in this country?-Whitney
M. Young, executive director of the
National Urban League had this to
say: "I think the next two or three
weeks will tell the story. If white peo-
ple only respond with sympathy and
expressions of grief and then go back
to their country clubs, to their quiet
little white, gilded ghettos and leave
nothing for us responsible militants but
advice for the ghetto people, then I
think that the 5 percent of the Negroes
who riot might well increase. It's up
to the white people of this country to
decide whether the militants, as you
call them, will take over . . ."
Dr. Daniel C. Thompson, professor
of sociology at Dillard University, says
there is real danger of guerrilla war
"unless the people who live in these
slums are given something to do . . .
At the moment they have no hopes."
Furthermore, argues Dr. Lewis
Killian, chairman of the department of
sociology, Florida State University, "I
don't think we should overlook what
may be the psychological value of vio-
lence for a great many Negroes. Much
of our country's history has included a
somewhat permissive attitude toward
white violence as directed against Ne-
groes. Now, it seems to me, many Ne-
groes are seeing violence as a mechan-
ism for achieving a sense of dignity
and equality — to show that violence is
not just a privilege of the white man."
Or, as Rap Brown put it: "Vio-
lence is as American as cherry pie."
All of these views lead to the conetW-
sion tha tthe civil rights movement
has transferred its directional philoso-
phy from peace to militancy.
prised themselves with their
low scores. Only one was able
to earn as much as ninety.
Most scored in the middle sev-
enties. And these teachers
taking the quiz were the more
alert teachers.., the ones who
are most professionally alive
and alert.. teachers who "in-
volve" themselves most in com-
munity life. They numbered
over a half a hundred of the
five thousand who were in-
vited to the clinic.
But it was the chairman of
the committee, Miss Mary Jo
Powell. Mr. Paul Drake, gut-
going President of the MEA,
and in coming President M.
Crader, who provided some re-
assurances to the flabbergasted
pedagogues. They noted that
it has long been traditional for
teachers to hold themselves
back from involvement in the
mainstreams of community
life. They encouraged Mt
teachers to learn the facts of
community life, come out of
their ivory towers, and become
involved.
Over the years school teach-
ers have been expected by the
adult community to be in about
the same category as the
children they teach.. so far as
the larger community is con-
cerned...be seen but not heard.
Indicative of the harsh hand
under which the teacher has
long existed were the days
when it was against the rule
for a woman teacher to marry
or be married. If she up and
did it, she was fired. And if
she obeyed the rule she turned
out to be a dotty old maid or
a frustrated old spinster.
But that was only symbolic
of the crass condition of local
teachers. To be so rash as to
take an active part in politics
Wass summoned, while still
employed in the classroom was
certainly not in the way of
school-teacher wisdom. Further
,r‘re, most of the teachers
women either expecting
Anew day is breaking. Teach-
ers all over are beginning to
wake up. A lot of younger
teachers are beginning to won-
derout loud about the compara-
tively fabulous incomes of doc-
tors, lawyers, engineers, truck
drivers, and union leaders...
and even sanitation workers
...with about the same, a lit-
tle bit more, and mostly less
education and professional
training and know-how that
they (teachers) have.
There were many revealing
Implications., things not spoken
but discernible...at the MEA
teachers' political clinic last
week. More local educators
should have been there. As it
Is, too many local natives are
still going around set in their
beliefs that "The teachers are
satisfied.., they have nice, easy
work, and they are generally
nice, quiet people...they'd bet-
ter be!".
The clinics teach teachers
to say. "Th t ain't so!...at the
risk of brine unteacherly un-
gi. 1..iwOcal. Now, whatchubet'
MRS.
Rioters
GENEVA
• 1111•••••••••
AIRMAN LAWRENCE E.
Burse, sea of Mrs. Evelyn
Burse of PAN N. Fifth at.,
Memphis, has completed
basic training at Lackland
AIR, Tex., and is now as-
signed as a fuel specialist
with a unit of the Air
Training Command at
Laughlin AFB, Tex. He
grsduated from Manassas
High School in 1966.
NATIONAL
By Diggs Datrooth
WASHINGTON — With the violent death of Martin Luther
King in Memphis and the resulting reactions around the
country, the Nation's Capital is still reeling from tthe shock.
Coming out of the political bombshell of the President earlier
in the week, District residents, like black people all over
the world, fell to their knees, collectively and individually
when the martyr died. Women wept on corners and grown
men bit back silent and bitter tears. At 7th and U streets, a
heavy set woman hurried along with a child of 5 or 6, shoutin'..:
"He's gone. He's gone. He's gone." The reaction of Atty-Gene-
ral Ramsey Clark in getting into the investigation served in
stem a mounting tide of frustration and anger. The quick
expressions of sympathy from the Nation's and the world',
leaders went to the heart of the man who meant so much to so
many and who dedicated his life to an ideal of non-violence. The
King is dead. Long live the King,
SOMBER NOTES: Now that LBJ has indicated that he
isn't going all the way in the '68 campaign, there are plenty
of concerned Brothers around. Men like Cliff Alexander, chair-
man of EEOC: Walter Washington, mayor-commissioner of D.
C.; Bob Weaver, Secretary of HUD; Andrew Brimmer, mem-
ber of the Federal Reserve Board; George L. P. Weaver, as-
sistant secretary of Labor: Samuel . Westerfield, deputy as-
sistant secretary for African Affairs at State; Shelton Granger,
deputy assistant secretary for International Affairs, HEW; and
Carl Holman, deputy director. U.S. Civil Rights Commission
are some of Washington's concerned men. None of them are
considered Bobbie's supporters. So, they will undoubtedly root
for HHH. who, who they meet regularly at breakfast . . . Off
of the hook by the President's action is Louis E. Martin.
The old political pro from Detroit. was brought into Wash-
ington by the Kennedys. lie doesn't have to choose sides now.
All he has to do is work for the party's choice.
HOME BASE STUFF: Washingtonians will have an op-
portunity to vote for a school board this fall. It will be in-
teresting to see if Julius Hobson the black nationalist advocate
will run and if he can get the votes. One man who will pro-
bably pull a huge vote is Julian Dugas1 the D.C. Licenses
Commissioner and board member. Dr. Ben Alexander. the out-
spoken black board member, will probably not run in the
general election . . . Wilbur J. Cohen, named to succeed John
Gardner at HEW, put his foot in his mouth with his first pub-
lic utterance after being tapped by LBJ. Cohen not only was
critical of the Commission on Civil Disorders Report, but he
came on with "lift yourself up by your bootstraps" advice
to the downtrodden black folks. He has been bombarded with
protests. It is being whispered around HEW that Cohen was
the man most responsible for working out compromises on
enforcing the compliance programs of the agency. The selec-
tion of Cohen is considered a definite minus for the Brother.
YOU CAN BELIEVE THIS: Adam Powell came to town
to hold a press conference on the steps of the House Office
building. You can forget any attempt of the Justice Depart-
ment to indict him. The case will be dropped. Look for Adam
to return to Congress. but v, ithout his seniority. He will squawk,
but he will accept the seat, ‘vhich he cheriches, power or no
power. . . . When LBJ bowed out last week, the telephone
wires of Clarence Townes, the Brother at the GOP National
Committee, started jumping. Guys who wouldn't talk to him
in D.C. are now buddy-buddy. Wonder why . . . The official
at Plans for Progress are more than a little upset at the Na-
tional Alliance of Businessmen headed by Henry Ford, getting
the big play . . . The answer for the bad image was found at
a meeting of the P for P at the Shoreham recently. Most of
the conveners had to admit that the P for P affiliates were
playing games and were not upgrading Negro employees.
THE LINE IS TEPID: Clarence Hunter has decided to
turn down the public relations directorship of the new Federal
College. Hunter has a staff with the Civil Rights Commission
and would have nothing but headaches with the new college
. . . The Washington Daily News, which had a Negro reporter
for a few weeks before he quit to join a Baltimore television
outlet, is looking for a person of color to cover the news . . .
Before Dr. King's tragic death, observers were saying here
that the proposed Poor People's "March" in April had to
either be a success
-nonviolently, or he would have to quit.
They felt that the Memphismatter would have to be resolved
before he could gain status in the civil rights movement. This
week, all agree, critic and supporter, that Dr. King, perhaps
had to go to Memphis; had to meet the tragedy of the Hour
there. It was almost predestined.
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LIKE FATHER, LIKE
SON — Ernest A. Gaines,
right, is the second mem-
ber of the local Negro com-
munity to win elective of-
fice in Tappahannock, Va.,
seat of Essex County. His
father, the late A.S. Gaines,
was the first, winning elec-
tion to the Tappahannock
Town Council about 40
RECEIVING SON'S MED.
A L S — Mrs. Josephine
Jones accepts posthumous
award of the Distinguished
Service Cross for her son
Army Specialist 4th Hora-
tio Lee Jones who was kill-
James Wilburn
Ed Elston
years ago and serving un-
til his death in 1934 as a
a councilman, the same
post his son now holds. Mr.
Gaines, a successful serv-
ice station dealer for Hum-
ble Oil and Refining Com-
pany, is also chairman of
the board of directors of
the Essex Recreation Cor-
poration, Organized by the
ed last Dec. 20 in the Viet-
nam fighting. Mrs. Jones'
sister, Mrs. Ann Menniffee
witnessed the presentation
made by Major General
Shelton E. Louis, Com-
manding General, U.S. Ar-
--
MEET OUR
FINE
SALESMEN
Ready to Serve
YOU
town's Negro community to
build h recreation complex
and pool near the center of
the town. He is shown in-
specting blueprints at the
project site with James
H. Carey, fellow member
of the Essex Corporation
and principal of the Essex
County High School. The
pool will open in June.
my Tank-Automotive Com-
mand ATAC), Warren,
Mich. The Distinguished
Service Cross is the sec-
ond highest decoration
awarded for valor in com-
bat.
Jerry Rutschman
Leonard Draper
UNITED FOOD SERVICE
of Memphis Inc.
Food & Freezer for the home
SPECIAL this week to all people who buy food & freezer
Chicken 19‘ per Lb.
Hot Dogs 354 per Lb,
prices end April 29, 1968
DISCOUNT FOODS
Combination - Refrigerator- Freezer
Beef, chicken, pork chops, ham, bacon, hot dogs, cheese,
Plus vegetables, fruits, iuices, and many °shirr items.
AL LFOOD GUARANTEED—FREE HOME DELIVERY-.-.
CALL. NOW FOR INFORMATION
PHONE RIGHT NOW 363-2030
Rev. L. Hamblin
Plans Revival
Meet May 5-10
A "Soul-Saving" revival will
be held at First Baptist Church
Chelsea at 2918 Chelsea May
5-10 and will be conducted by
the dynamic evangelist, Rev
L. A. Hamblin.
Rev. Hamblin, pastor of the
Golden Leaf Baptist Church,;
will speak at services begin-
ning each night at 7:30. The
public is invited.
Considered one of the city's
leading pastors, Rev. Hamblin
is chairman of the Educational
Board of the National Baptist
Convention, USA, Inc.. and
president of the Ministers'
Conference of Memphis.
Rev. 0. Breckenridge is
pastor of First Baptist Chelsea.
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sou and daughter, Miss
Joy McPherson.
Rust Approved
For $115, 000
Rust College at Holly Springs.
Miss., has been approved for
1111,000 under Title III Develop-
ing Institutions, for the 1968-69
school year, and increase of
$17,000 over the current year
The college has also recen,ed
a 825,000 matching gift from
James E. Davis, president of
the Winn Dixon Foundation of
Jacksonville, Fla.
Annual Spring Formal
Planned At Peabody
LeMoyne's annual spring for-
mal will be held the evening
of May 10 at the Sheraton-Pea-
Scholarship
Newspapers Accused Of Printing To Honor King
Illegal Race Preferences In Ads
RETIREMENT DAY —
Charles W. McPherson;
postal carrier for 40 years,
receives his retirement
certificate
Postmaster
Looking on
ground are
from Acting
Lydel Sims.
in the back-
Mrs. McPber-
NEW YORK — (UPI) — law." ready is complying
Publisher D. Tennant Bryan law and "we areFourteen Southern newspap- of the Richmond Times-Dis- using race in realers were accused by the Legal natal said his newspaper al- vertising."Defense Fund of the National,_1
-- ----- 
---------- --Association for the Advance-
ment of Co bored People , A 
(NAACP) Monday of violating'
the new fair housing law by
carrying racial preferences in
advertising.
Several publishers said they
would begin immediately to
comply with the law. Others
said they were not familiar
with the act, whch became ef-
fective April 11.
Jack Greenberg, director-
counsel of the legal defense
fund, said telegrams were sent
to the 14 newspapers advising
them that -the fair housing
J et of 1968 prohibits publica-
tions of advertisements indicat-
ing racial discrimination and
preferences in the sales and
rentals of houses.
"We note that your newspap-
er continues to publish hous-
ing advertisements contain-
ing racial preferences. We call
upon you to obey the new
federal law and to announce
your intention to comply'
forthwith," the telegrams said.
Greenberg said if the news-
papers did not comply suits
would be brought by legal de-
fense fund attorneys on behalf
of citizens the communities
served by the newspapers. He
said violations of the act can
be enforced by injunctions or
suits for actual and punitive
damages up to $1,000.
Newspapers sent telegrams.
Greenberg said, were the Mo-
bile (Ala.) Register; Montgom-
ery, (Ala.) Advertiser; Augusta
(Ga.) Chronicle; Albany (Ga.)
Herald; Savannah (Ga.) Morn-
ing News; Baton-Rouge (La.)
State-Times; N e w Orleans
Times- Picayune; NNew Or-
leans States—Item; Jacksonl
(Miss.) Clarion Ledger; Char-
lotte (N.C.) Observer; Winston-
Salem (N.C.) Journal;; Green-
ville (S.C.) News; Beaumont
(Tex.) Enterprise, and Rich-
mond (Va.) Times Dispatch.
Several publishers had no
comment when contacted by
United P r ess International
Monday, the day after Green-
berg said the telegrams were
sent. Several others said they
had not yet received copies of
the new law.
Albany H e rald publisher
James H. Gray said his legal
staff is trying to determine
just what the violation was.
"If the ads are found to be
illegal, of course, we will com-
ply with the law."
Wallace Carroll, editor andl
publisher of the Winston-Salem
Journal, said be has not seen
the new law but added, "we
will, as always, comply with
the letter and the spirit of the
Morning, Star
Plans Youth Day
Morning Star Baptist Church
at 1472 Locust st. will observe
annual Youth Day at the
church on Sunday, May 5. The)
guest speaker for the program
at 2:30 will be Rev. Albert
Brown, Jr.
Rev. Brown is the associate
minister of St. Stephen Baptist
Church at 508 N Third st.
Miss Jacqueline Pryor is pro-
gram chairman.
Rev. A. C. Ware is pastor of
Morning Star.
with the! Greenberg said legal action'
no longer also would be brought against:
estate ad- northern newspapers which
violated the new law.
X memorial scholarship fund
in honor of the late Dr. Mar-
tin Luther King Jr. has been
established at LeMoyne Col-
lege "for some deserving
student who will not be finan-
member who prefers to re-
cially able to continue his edu- '
cation."
The scholarship was made
possible by a LeMoyne faculty
main anonymous. 
Facial Tissues
(LEEN 1(
125 Count
Boxes
With coupon and $5 additional purchase.
With
NOTE:
redeem
coupon & $5 additional purchase
$10 additional purchase required to
both $5 purchase coupons.
016
v 100 EXTRA
QUALITY STAMPS
KLEENEX
2 125 Count 9¢
Boxes
With this coupon and
35 additional purchase,
excluding tobacco, milk,
and frozen milk pro.
ducts. One coupon to a
family. Expires Noy 7tit.
;00,1t-- ,
keis_a!
.00 •.—iro°. cre0, 40,$aittvgi,, ,Art, 
With this coupon and $5 additional purchase,
excluding tobacco, milk and frozen milk pro-
ducts. One coupon to a family. Expires May
7th.
WIN up to $50000
PLAY
"it's Racing Time"
Fun For Everyone - Watch Channel 5 - WMC - TV
Every Saturday Night 7 to 7:30 P.M.
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Society
Merry
Go-round
"And when they saw him
afar off, even before he
came near unto them, they
conspired against him to
slay him. And they siad
one to another, "Behold this
dreamer cometh. Come
now, therefore, and let us
slay him, and cast him into
some pit, and we will say,
some evil beast bath devour-
ed him; and we shall see
what will become of his
dreams." Genesis 37 18-20.
ERMA LEE LAWS
excellent way to foster better
relations, this interracial
group of women meet for
lunch Dutch treat every month
and exchange feminine ch:+t-
I We're so proud of our cou-
sin Rheta ugh Dumas who has
been named to the Board of
Education in New Haven
She teaches Nursing at Yale
and was at Dillard with Vi-
vian and Thomas Willis. •
at Mrs. Cain's. First Order
of business was the election
of officers and Annie Belle
Saunders is now wielding the
gavel as President. Ethel Bell
And also we enjoyed serv-
ices at Middle Baptist with
the pastor. the Rev. Judge
June Fashion Show Planned By Shamrocks
Members of the. Shamrock charity projects, and
Socialites Club met recently atl crowd is expected.
the home of Mr, and Mrs Mc- Other members present
Dolah Burke on Davis St., and meting were Mrs.
Ben L. Hooks preaching. An the business session was presid- Reams, Mrs. Thelma
eloquent speaker, he also pas-
tors Mt. Moriah Baptist in De-
troit where they had as their
Men's Day speaker recently,
ter really getting to know each.Jis secretary, and Joyce Pinkst-' the Rev. Martin Luther King,!other. ton is treasurer. 
.
Sr' Les Girls cancelled their Tops in the bridge session .
first anniversary party out of were Elizabeth Lewis, whose Rev. Hooks was closelyrespect to the death of Dr. first prize was a navy urn- associated with the late Dr.1 King and the four members brella; Dorothy Tuggle. a King in the Southern Christianwho were to have been hos-
tesses. Maria (Mrs. Charles)
' Pinkston. G I o r ia Lindsey, Satiating themselves on din- tors. He and his charmingJoyce (Mrs. Howard) Pinkston, ner of prime roast beef, Frances are greatly loved bothand Julia (Mrs. Jacques) Wil- string beans, scalloped pot a- here and in Detroit.more are contributing the , toes, tossed salad, rolls, cof- ._
money they would have spent ' fee and cake were the afore-
entertaining to memorialize mentioned along with Bernice
f Dr. King. Williams and guest Ann Nel-1 1 III VA ii i 1 e
' Other Les Girls who're son. i al II I ina 1 II'
resolve to dissolve them. Des- matching them with funds are ET CETERAS . . . FloraMarie Bradford, Helen (Mrs..Bell and Eugene Anderson 'tiny has willed because of the
, death of Dr. King in our city
that we must assume leader-
ship roles for this freedom.
Longino A.) Cooke, Elsie (Mrs
Theodore) Bran ch, Sarah
(Mrs. Horace L.) Chandler.
Dot (Mrs. Walter) Evans,
beige umbrella and Doris Ray's
guest prize was cologne.
'tied the maritial knot t'other
week in Flora's wedding Cha-
pel. Flora is from Belle Rosa,
Louisiana and h • d•Is the prime too large for us, Evie (Mrs. Odell) Horton. her home here with her bro-to pay? Can we not follow the, Velma Lois Jones, Delores ther and sister-in-law, Wil-advice of our leadership who ( Mrs. Harold) Lewis, Gladys lard and Ethel Bell. Her mo-did a tremendous job during (Mrs. Edward) Reed, Evelyn ther. Mrs. Flora Bell came up1 the Sanitation Strike. Our ( Mrs. William Robertson., for the happy occasion from; heart swells up with pride and Modean (Mrs. Harry A.) the hometown as did her bro-esteem for the ministers of our Thompson and yours truly. ther. the Rev. Burnell Bellcity and particularly. the Mrs. 0. B .Braithwaite en- from New Orleans.
erudite Rev. James M. Law- i tertained her Phyllis Wheatle!.. And Hazel Lee is back afterWhat will become of Martin , son, whose leadership role club members at her home vacationing in Mexico. Had 1Luther King, Jr.'s dream? WhaOas subjected him to smear on McLemore . and had as a marvelous trek making stops ,are you doing to perpetuate that campaign from \ the enemies, guest, Mrs. U. L. Mayfield along the way and was doubly ,dream? That dream where !let's rally to him and let who is here on her annual appreciative of the beautylittle black boys and girls will 'him know verbally and in spring trek from Ft. Worth. in Corpus Christi.be able to join hands with written communications that visiting her daughter and son. Katie (Mrs. McKinley) Sex.little white boys and white we love and respect him all in law. Margaret and Dr. Fred ton has been visiting hergirls and walk together aOhe more because of this re- Rivers, who're Mrs. Ws son daughters and sons-in-laws An-sisters and brothers? A dream cent attack against him. and daughter in law. ,nie Ruth and John Thorntonthat children will one day .s • - Ladies feasting on the ham and Georgia and George ,1 A we said, "Freedom ain ilive in a nation where they dinner were Mesdames Harry . Thornton in Brooklyn.will ' free " Realizing this a groupnot be judged by the color _ • . Cash, who was giving her '
of their skin but the content or women in e . ___Inth city have So sorry we missed seeingan assist along with Melba and Dr. Quincy John-banded together under the "I"of their character. Margaret, B. J. Smith, Anna-: son when they came downbelle Alleyne, Peter M. Jones,
A. W. Willis, C. M. Roulhac'
Clarence Pope. E. C. Craigen.
W. W. Gibson, Laurence Pat:
terson, along with Misses Harry
Mae Simons, Emma Critten-
den, Mattie Bell, Isabel Green-
lee and Allison Vance.
. Rita Olive put out the wel-
come mat for the Cardettes
A dream that we in Mem-
phis will help shape this city
into a "Model City" of the
world with Democracy truly
working for each of us. Where
each one of us will accept
the fate that destiny has pre-
scribed for us and become
truly free . ..free to express
our thoughts no matter where
we are quartered, no matter
what the unforseen conse-
quences are, and too often
these consequences are but
"boxes in our own minds," free
to know within ourselves that
we are committed to the
movement and are totally.
involved. What does time
matter when we think of the
fruits of our labor?
The leaders of the Soothe' n
Christian Leadership Confe-
rence have vowed to return
to Memphis after the "Poo;
Peoples' March." to ready
Memphis for true Democracy
and it falls our Divine Duty
to pledge our beings to this
cause. We've merely been
through a struggle let's aet
ready for a Movement. A move-
name, WOMEN. (Women
On The Move For Equality
Now) and are doing their
part to bring about justice
and jobs. Irene Askew Davis.
is chairman of this group.
The Reverends James Be-
vels and Albert Sampson of
SCLC have been speakers for
the group and have lent their
talents in the groundwork for
organizing the civic group.
Remember, it's for all in-
terested and concerned wom-
en. Give the chairman a ring.
Also taking a step in thp ,
!right direction is the Good-.
will Boys Club projecting into
the future by giving boys a
chance. They held open house
Cother Friday night and in-
vited folks in to look around
and see their facilities over
on Walker Avenue. Dr. Theron
Northcross is president.
We recommend this as
good pasttime for men, take
an interest in our future man-
-hood and go by and spend
an evening with the boys and
. let them know the community
cares about them and their
future.
The S a t urday Luncheon
CLASSIFIED
II Ol'S F: R NT
;se; No. Manassas
3 Room- Full Ra
Rath-Hot Wa ter
Newly Decoratert
....-19.00 Per Mo
910i-9136 or 33241604)
MECHONICS
last week for their aunt, Mrs.
Leslie Nelson's funeral. The
Johnsons, he was an old class-
mate at St. A., call the Motor
City home.
1;AS. & OIESP:1.
f lert6,16ent Posit ton
.n berm! Ils
acal 1116 truck leasing
mum+ m hiss opening tor mechanics j
, who want steadN employment In ,
; large. roomy :thop. Good working
7ditions. Call Glen!: DeWit at 942-
46,7 'Arl Ca rson Leasing Corp.
An Equal OpportUnit y Employer .
CLERK TYPIKT
— )
uni
ment will lift the blight that that Group consulted with the gods unbi,e; ti
and had a beautiful day Satur-
day afternoon 'for their lunch-
eon on the patio of the Uni-
tarian Church down on the
riverfront. Here too is an
covers our city. a movemmt
that will render freedom to all
and remember. 'Freedom ain't
free.' Let's come to grips with
the issues, recognize them and
.•
7.-sci, 1 exam require. Starting salary
ping 15 \V. P M. must be bondable
Oil week Aetna Life & Casu-
Ity.
117 Jet erson 9:31) to 2:1)0 p.m.
Apply In Person Only
Equal Opportunity Employer
Memorial Night
Light
of
Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr.
BURNS 50,000 HOURS
A Glowing memory of
Our Lost Brother
Send $1.00 Cash or M.O.
tu:Yriangle Products Co.
P. 0. Box 453, Dept.
Greenville, S. C. 29602
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
assommr amissot
BY Mon Claire 14 No. MainAt Court
527-3619
`THE STRIKE IS OVER'SALE WE ARE CELEBRATING SALE
Free Gifts For Every Customer
 100% HUMAN HAIR 
MINI WIGS
$1995
WE 111)-NI/R
F4F4,,T NATIONAL
BANKAMERICARO
wermpt4t,
WIGLETS
$895
STRETCH
WIGS
Hand Made
$5995
SEE US FOR EXPERT
STYLING
ONLY $350
USE
OUR
AY-A-WAY
Leadership Conference and
serves on the Board of Direc-
F) OLDER THAN YOU ARE
MAKES YOU LOOK
100470fflOi
Get
LICK BLACK
AT YOUR DRUGGIST
ed over by Mrs. Magnolia --
O'Neal, president.
Final plans were made for a
Sip and Fashion Show to be held
in June at Oates Manor. Music
wil be furnished by Rockin' Rob-
ins and his recordings.
Funds raised during the affair ,
will go toward the club's annual
CAN YOU USE
MORE CASH?
CITY FINANCE
8 CONVENIENTtOCATIONS
,OtKI till YOU
'-;11 0611/1/INIIA(
ill11/1Cr
111111111111•1111111111
EPSTEIN LOAN OFFICE
162-164.166 SEAL[ ST.
MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
ALL LOANS COYFIDENTL4L JA 6-14.50
_
ATHAWS
LOAN FFICE
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
176 & 178 HEAL STREET SA 6-5300
large i Etta Flowers, Mrs. Sarah Miller.
Mrs. Clenimie Coleman and Mrs.
at the Dorothy Pickens.
Elizabeth A delicious menu was servei
Hall, Mrs. by the hostess.
downtown • Ration ave.
southland aU
C S S
fashion specialists in six*,
18 10 60 and 161/2 to 321/
cool, crisp
embroidered
voile
33.00
sizes 38 to 48
011-w/or simbroldoroci
woight Dacron poly•stor amt
cotton voile for warm Sum-
mer days . . . dress is fully
lined with gored skirt for fit
and comfort.  . completely
washable, of course . . . col-
lar and cuffs doloto ombroi.
dory for contrast . . . choose
blue or brown, each embroi.
cloned with white
MAIL ORDERS: add 80•
postage plus 4% tax for Tenn.
delivery.
STOUT SHOPPE
DOWNTOWN • 64 S. MAIN • 327-6436
UNION AVE. • 1992 UNION • 274.2065
WHITEHAVEN • SOUTHLAND MALL • 398-0064
Make the most of their
"Wonder Years"
The "Wonder Years;' one
when you can do the most
During these years your children
develop in many ways—actually
grow to 90% of their adult height.
To help make the most of their
"Wonder Years," serve them
nutritious Wonder Bread. Every
delicious slice is carefully
enriched with foods for body
and mind. So make the most of
their "Wonder Years."
Serve Wonder Bread—for
enjoyment, for enrichment.
:14P— es&
Wob• •
Helps Mild strong bodies 12 ways!.
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PLANNING SPRING
DANCE — Members of the
Les Unique' Social Club will
present their first annual
Spring Dance at Club Rose-
wood on Friday, May 3, be-
ginning at 10 p.m. Music
will be played by Gene
"Bowlegs" Miller and his
orchestra. Seated froni left
are Mrs. Doris Hunter, Mrs.
Doris Tunstall and Mrs. Ann
Gouche Humphrey. Standing
from left are Mrs. Delores
Purdy Smith, Miss Tansy
Dodson, Mrs. Betty Gillis
Rounds and Mrs. Carolyn
Purdy McGhee. Members
JUGs Hostesses For
Boys' Club Reception
The J.U.G.S. Society held the the club's property at 903 Walk-
first annual founders club re-
ception in the Goodwill Boy's
Club gymnasium last friday
night..
JUGS members decorated the
Boys' Club gymnasium with
beautiful silk screened posters.
Two serving tables set up for
punch, coffee and sweets were
attractively decorated. The
JUGS had a busy night serving
the 250 members and guests of
the Founders Club.
B. G. Olive, Jr., immediate
past chairman of the Founders
Club, told of his great interest
in the work of the boys club and
urged all Memphis to join the
founders club by contributing
$50., or more, to it during the
month of May.
Mr. Olive also stressed the ur-
gency for supporting the Boys'
Club when he explained the
club's need to raise enough
money this year to start paying
the $55,000. Purchase price of
er Avenue.
Mr. Olive also praised Shelby
United Neighbors for providing
most of the money needed to
oraprate the club and urged con
--
tinued sumpot of sun'. setivitiosi
..One hundred of the 500 boys'
club members helped with the
reception by leading tours
through the club's activity area.
The general public is invited to
visit the Club anytime.
The boys enjoy leading tours
through their games rooms,
three playgrounds, woodwork
shop, craft shop, library, science
lab, gymnasium and meeting
rooms,
Dr. Walter K. Hoffman, imme-
diate past president of Boys'
Clubs of Memphis, closed the
meeting with an appeal to all
Memphians to support the Good-
will Boys' Club and urged all to
pledge their support to the club.
Gifts of all sizes are needed
and greatly appreciated accord-
ing to Dr. Hoffman.
SCLC President Gives
Emancipation Address
CRAWFORDVILLE, Ga.—Dr.
Ralph D. Abernathy, successor
to Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. as
president of Southern Christian'
Leadership Conference, deliver-
ed the principal address at the
Taliaferro County Annual Eman-
cipation Proclamation Celebra-
tion in Crawfordville, Georgia on
April 27.
The observance this year was
sponsored by Crawfordville En-
terprises, a broad non-profit cor-
poration celebrating its first an-
niversary of establishing suc-
cessful community-owned fac-
tories which today boast the
largest payroll in the county.
The celebration begun at noon
with a formal program in the
Friendship Baptist Church and
was dedicated to Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. Besides Dr.
Abernathy several other out-
--
Caywood . To . Review
Book. About Negro
AMERICA. 1960-1980" by Sam-
uel D. Praetor, will be review-
ed on Cossitt Library's "Lunch-
ing with Books" program this
Thursday noon, May 9 by David
E. Caywood, attorney with the
Burch, Porter and Johnson law
firm.
The author projects into 1980
the young Negro's drive for free-
dom: how far he will go; what
it will require on his part; and
what is needed from business,
government and social institu-
tions.
Dr. Proctor is on the Board of
Trustees of the National Urban
League and was appointed by
President Johnson as special as-
sistant to the Director of 0E0.
standing personalities from gov-
enment, national organizations
ilnd the foundation world ap-
peared on the program.
At 3 p.m. Miss Dorothy Height,
president of the National Council
of Negro Women, cut the ribbon
officially opening a new sewing
plant.
The Crawfordville experiment
in community development was
initiated by the Southern Rural
Action Project in its program to
alleviate human deprivation and
has been described by Bob
Evans of CBS news as "perhaps
the beginnings of second indus-
trial revolution."
U. C. HOLMES
AT SCHILLING PARKWAY
MOTORS
HAS
BIG
SAVINGS
ON
..4FRCURY
YCLONF
''OP 1E&)
crwroo
Z 144 lamp At Pathway
Memphis leni
3241-3111
00E- N•4cris TN_ "
Atty. Randolph T. Blackwell,
director of the Southern Rural
Action Project said, "Here is a
County that lost fifty per cent
of its population in a ten year
period. It has all of the ills that
loss of population suggests.
not shown are Miss Evelyn
Vavasseur, Mrs. Earline
Purdy Maple, Mrs. Ruby
Fleming Purdy, Miss Jer-
line Williams, Mrs. Myra
Smith Wilson, Miss Delores
Pryor and Mrs. JoAnne
Mays Osborne.
Woman's Day .Held
At Prospect
Annual Woman's Day was
celebrated at the Prospect,
Methodist Church at 1297 Gaus-'
co rd. on last Sunday, April
28, in a program held at 4 p.m.
The guest speaker was
Mrs. Ethel Brazil, a member
of the Bethel Methodist Church.
The program was sponsored
by the Woman's Society of
Christian Service, of which
Mrs. Coraine Wallace is presi-
dent.
LeMoyne Club
To Hold Meet
Next Sunday
Alumni of LeMoyne College
have been asked to attend the
regular monthly meeting of the
LeMoyne Club this Sunday even-
ing, May 5, to hear of activity
planned for the end of this
month.
The meeting will be held on
campus at 5 p.m. in the Alumni-
Room of the Hollis F. Price
Library.
President Elmer L. Henderson
said he will ask the LeMoyne
Club to present a cash gift to
the colloge and plan a reception
for members of the 1988 grad-
uating class following the com-
mencement program.
He also will discuss the annual
meeting of the college's General
Alumni Association and election
of national officers scheduled
for Saturday, May 2.5, and the
reunion of LeMoyne's "8" class-
es, May 24-26.
Beauticians
, Beauticians Excelsior Chap-
ter met recently at the Sarah
Brown branch of the YWCA
and made plans for a clinic to
be held in the near future, and
to feature a well-known artist
to demonstrate the latest in
cuts and styles.
Among those present were
Mrs. Margaret Williams, presi-
dent; Mrs. Amanda Webster,
Mrs. Priscilla Burke, Mrs.
Geneva William s, Mrs.
Oliva Mosby and Mrs. Ester
Covington.
The chapter's next/ meeting
will be held on Sunday, May 19
at the YWCA.
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So full of
sunshine...
OLD Mr. BOSTON
LIGHT RUM
...it calls for
glasses!
NUM le Mtn. Nit. BOSTON DISTILLER INC.. tOSTON. MASS
U. S. Choice Tenderay
Sirloin Steak
U.S. Choice Tenderay
Chuck Steak
Fine Quality. lb.5
Ground Beef bucket
First -Cut
Pork CHOPS
EST
CES
PLUS
KROGER WILL GLADLY
ACCEPT YOUR
FOOD
STAMPS
th.991.
.th.594P
$2.75
ib.494;
Fresh Picnic-Style
FAMILY PAK
Pork Steaks lb.55(D
FREE
WITH TOP VALUE STAMPS Group Savings Plan
The Old Saint Paul Baptist Church In West Memphis
.recently got a new Outdoor Lighted Sign...
AT NO COST TO CHURCH OR MEMBERS
What does your Church or Club need ?
Call Mrs Cornelia Crenshaw at 272-2125
and tell her whatyou need. She will give
you details on the Top .Value Stamps
Group Savings PLAN
Mel-O-Soft or
'Made-With-Buttermilk'
Bread
4 oz.
loaves
1 lb I
tatmore
Margarine
Kandu
Bleach
Del Monte
Tomato Juice
Hawaiian
Punch 3 Flavors
Gallon
3 1-quart14-oz.cans
1-quart
14-oz.
can
Strawberries
California5
Jumbo
Kroger
Vac-Pac Coffee tc-263
Avondale
Peaches 4 ita:z..$11
Shortening
SWIFT'S
SNOWFLAKE
o . 1
Red Potatoes20:f 891
Collards, Mustard or
Turnip Greens BuchlOt
ih.194;
Fresh Florida
Pole Beans
3 lb.
can
'4O3e3111
Sol
4usie
wag
ROGER COUPON
DOMINO
SUGAR 5 Lb. IBag
With this coupon and $5.00 additional partehase. ex-
cluding tobacco and fresh or frozen milk products.
Good rho) Tues., May 7. Limit One.
11 1 1 :1=1=INNINI
•
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TOP
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Showboat 1542. 1
Pork & Beans 10 cm V
Yellow Corn
6Fresh Florida
t
10 ears
A
9
6
8
Kroger is an Equal Opportunity Employer
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SATUR
n, Sports
1, Horizon...
By BILL LTITLE
The Memphis Interscholastic
Athletic Association will not have
an undisputed baseball cham-
pion this season. The MIAA
baseball committee was forced
to deviate from the original plan
for crowning a city champion
when many teams had played
only one or two games during
the first three weeks of the sea-
son. Rain and postponed games
because of recent city-imposed
curfews made it virtually im-
possible to finish the schedule
in time for the district playoffs.
The league agreed on a base-
ball tournament which will be
a double elimination affair slat-
ed to start Monday.
The plan set up by the base-
ball committee of four princi-
pals states that the remaining
regular scheduled game shall be
played, but will not be used to
determine league champinns.
League champions will be de-
termined by a double elimina-
tion beginning May 6. The tour-
nament dates will be Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, with
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day for makeup, if necessary.
The MIAA baseball committee
will meet Friday night to deter-
mine tournament positions for
each league. Records of regular
scheduled games will be consi-
dered in determining tournament
positions.
League champions will meet
in a best-two-of-three series to
determine division and district
champions.
Division champions will be de-
clared co-champs. The princi-
pals on the MIAA's baseball
committee are Melvin Conley of,
Douglass, Radford W, Rose.1
brough of Messick, Lewis R.
Polk of Trezevant and the Rev.
John R. Baston of Father Ber-
frand.
Carver will not be around to
defend its district and regional
titles because of an incident in-
volving spectators on the Lester
High campus during a recent
contest. It was reported that a
Lester spectator was hit with a
bat by a Carver supporter. Aft-
er a hearing hoth schools were
'held responsible and the MIAA's
Police Determining Committee
suspended the two schools for
the remainder of the season in
all sports.
The .baseball and track teams
were the only athletes affected
by the ruling because neither
school participates in golf and
tennis. Overton and Frayser
were given one month suspen-
sions March 8 after a series of
fights following a basketball
game in the Mid-South Coliseum
M AIN ASSAS EDGES BY
Raymond Peters, who was in-
volved in a mishandled baton
that cost Manassas sure points
in the 440 relay, ran a blistering
22 seconds flat 220 to give Man-
assas a narrow victory over
South Side in the MIAA track
and field championships last
Saturday night at the Fair-
grounds. Peters also won the 100
yard dash in 9.7 as three other
runners did 10.0 or better. The
favored Tigers scored 25 5-6
points to 24 registered by sur-
prising South Side. Defending
state champ Booker T. Washing-
ton had 20 1-2, followed by CBHS
with 20 points.
Washington and S. Side div-
ided the four relay trophies the
Warriors' hardware coming for
their victories in the 440 and 880
foursome races. The Scrappers
defeated previously undefeated
Messick in the two mile relay in
what was the closest race of the
rain interrupted card and copped
the mile relay to close out the
evening. The victory made the
final, count so tight that Man-
assas followers withheld their
victory cheers until the official
announcement came over thi-
public address system declar
ing the Tigers the new city
champs.
Overton's John Mohundro had
the mile run all to himself cost-
ing to a fast 4:20.9 clocking. His
chief competitor Albert Bledsoe
was not around to push him be-
cause Bledsoe's Trezevant squad
did not enter the meet.
Gregory Thomas edged Ricky
Meadows of Central in a bitter-
ly contested 440 duel. Kimberly
Goodman of Washington won the
880 with an impressive 1:59.4.
Jack Voss of CBHS took the 180
low hurdles in 19.8 and Lee
Green of Hamilton was the vic-
tor in the 120 yard high timber
event in 14,9
The district meets are schedul-
ed for this week with the region-
als and state to be unreeled on
successive weeks. This year the
state championships will be held
at the Fairgrounds. Memphis
schools have won two of the last
three state titles and barely
missed making it three in a row.
Melrose won here in 1965 and
was upset in 1966 by Nashville
Litton in Nashville. Last year
Washington was a runaway win-
ner at Knoxville. Audrey Hardy,
a star middle distance runner
for the Warriors last season, is
one of a few freshmen members
now competing with the crack
University of Tennessee track
team.
. .
MINUTE MAID
ORANGE
JUICE
FROZEN
MEMPHIS RGFCT F-COD ORES
.EAST-5014 POPLARAt Menciennall)
MIDTOWN-1620 MADISON'
3 limit
12oz. for 1
• BUSH
CUT GREEK BEANS
GREEN PEAS
BLACKEYE or 15
PURPLE HULL oz. for
VAN CAMP LIBBY'S
PORK & SALMON
BEANS 7 limit ALASKA PINK
ci 2 limit 1,41
16. oz.. f°r4 16 oz.OV
CARNATION 1 CRISCO
EVAPORATED VEG. OIL
MILK 1 gallon $189
141/2
 
oz.
15c Can
STAGG- NO RETURN LAND '0 LAKES
BEER 
I
3 
BOTTLES
limit BUTTER
93 scoreL bottle pac
.carton 77 1b4.'1415
SUGAR
WITH COUPON
BUSH-SHOWBOAT'
POTATOES
VOLE WHITE or SPINACH
141/2
 
oz.
MARTHA WHITE
IDAHO
SPUD FLAKES
61/2
 
oz. 1 90
Boxes
PILLSBURY or BALLARD
BISCUITS
8 oz. 6 fdr4le-
WE . HONOR
GOVERNMENT
_ • FOOD STAMPS
MOTHERS BEST
MEAL
lb
bag
SELF 'RISING
or PLAIN
•
One coupon per family per trek...
DOMINO
SUGAR
With • couiscit? and $5.00 additional purchase, excluding
Yalu, of coupon merchandise (fresh milk products and'
tobacco also excluded In ccmplianc• with stare law).
On• coupon por family. Coupon .spires Wednesday, Noon,
may 8,„ Anti-freexe also excluded Is coupon redemption.
FRED MONTESI  
MONTES1
BUNS
NOT DOG.
. or MUMMER
3 limit
pkg of 8
CONTRACT FOR TRAIN-
ING — One of the largest
On-The-Job training con- !
tracts ever signed by a bak-
ing company was concluded
recently by the ' Chicago
plants of Wonder Bread- I
Hostess Cake division of
Continental Baking Com-
pany. The contract calls for
54 persons to be trained.
James B. McCabe, person-
nel manager of Wonder
Bread division is shown
Tigerbelles Establish
17 New Track Records
Coach Ed Temple's Tiger-
belles, fresh from the Mexi-
can relays at Mexico City,1
site of the 19th Olympiad, are
still living up to Tennessee
State University Head track
Coach Temple's pet phrase,'
"Records are made to be brok-
en."
By EARL S. CLANTON, III i record. She shattered prev-
ious marks for the 800 meter
run four times and the RSO
yard run three times.
Tigerbelles who participated
This year's Tigerbelle edition
established 17 new records
while participating in 15 meets
since the last Quantico relays.
Over the same period, the
Tennessee cindercuties retain-
ed an iron-fist grip on both the
indoor and outdoor National
AAU Women's Track and Field
championships for the twelfth
I time in 13 years.
A. & I. girls won every event
in which they competed. Tyus
took the 100 and 200 meters.
Madeline Manning won the half
mile, Eleanor Montgomery won
the high jump and Estelle Bas- were: sprinters, Mattiline Ren-
kerville was second, Una Mor- der, Marcella Danie, and Ka-
ris won the 400 meters and ren Dennis; long jumper and,
Martha Watson took the long sprinter, Maratha Watson; mid-jump. dle distance, Madeline Manning
Not all the girls met the
standards. Temple said, some
of them because of weather.
which particularly handicapped
the high jumpers. Miss Mann-,
ing, who really was too ill
to run in the half mile, also
did not meet standards, al-
though she's the best in the
country right now.
Paced by AAU All-American,
Madeline Manning, middle dis_,1 The Longview Heights Civic
Club will present a Fashion Showl
and Tea at the Sarah H. Brown
branch of the YWCA on next
tance; Eleanor Montgomery,
high jumper; Wyomia Tyus,
sprinter and Martha Watson,
long jumper; the University's Sunday, May 5, from 4 to 6 p.m.
fleet females captured 38 gold public is invited.The
medals, 16 silver medals and Miss Eunice Carruthers, of
10 bronze spots in their past "Urns of Memphis," will nar-
15 meets. rzite the show. Mrs. Myrtle Fish-
er is chairman of the affair.
Cleveland-born Miss Manning' Robert Renfroe is president of
played havoc with the half-mile,the club.
MADELINE MANNING
Tea And Fashion
Show To Be Held
At YWCA Sunday
signing contract, while three
others involved in the trans-
action look on. Standing
from left are Walter Evans,
project representative of the
League's On-The-Job Train-
McPherson
Retires From
Postal Route
Charles W. McPherson plan,
to devote much of his time
to music and travel following
his retirement from the Mem-
phis Post Office on April 26.
Mr. McPherson, who began
his postal career as a substi-
tute letter carrier, has played
trumpet with the Memphis Let-
ter Carriers Band since 1928.
At the time of his retirement,
, he was director of the group.
He is a member of the
, National Association of Letter
; Carriers, the National Alliance
, of Postal Employees, and is
active in the St. James A.M.E.
Church.
The MePhersons and their
daughter, Joy, reside at 1097
, Walk Place.
AIRMAN
Parker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
R. D. Parker, 1560 Maple-
wood st., Memphis, has com-
pleted basic training and is
now assigned as a food serv-
ice specialist with a unit of
the Air 'Training Command
at I,ackland AFB, Tex. He
is a 1965 graduate of Doug-
lass High School.
CANADIAN WHISKY—A BLEND DE SELECTED WHISKIES SIX YEARS Ott 868 PROOf. SEA P -- FRS COMPANY, WY C
DIAN WHIbl` l
giii.ggN11.
if I CGNKS
44 ..cto ra.0
MO 10. ni0 00
Qi QQQQr
NA.DA•s FINE
ROBERT D.
Try V.O. It's easy to like because
it's so light and smooth. Could be the
start of a beautiful friendship.
Ing Project; Perry A.
Schneider, personnel direc-
tor of the Bread divislos
and Victor Lehman, person-
nel manager of the Hostess
Cake division.
Marine
We fight for freedom while
over here,
So that our country will have
no peer.
But while we fight through mud
and dust,
The people back home don't
care about us.
At first it didn't bother none,
But I see my buddies die one
by one.
I Now I am still fighting, but
just to live;
My life for them ,1 will not
give.
My friends and family I wish
well.
But all those others can go to
hell.
JOHN WHITAKER
Third Recon 'C' Company -
Dong Ha, Vietnam
PERSONNEL SPECIAL-
1ST — Airman Willie B.
Watson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John E. Winfrey of 507 Lip-
ford St., Memphis, has com-
pleted basic training at
Lackland AFB, Texas, and
has been assigned to the Air
Force Technical Training
Center at Amarillo AFB,
Tex., for schooling as a per-
sonnel specialist. A 1967
graduate of Manassas High
School, he is married to the
former Ora Nathan of Mem-
phis.
6l°tAHAIR COLORING
Rides That GRAY
The Lasting Way
15 pert 77 minutes
.01 home . . . even \
dull, faded hair be- 4
games younger looking,dark and lustrous, radiant
wit I,,,
-"ifthts. STRAND
Hair Coloring won't rub OROf wail, out. Safe with per.
manents,too.Try STRAND.
ONLY 980
COMPLETE—
In.11770 IDUY
ING
STRAND HAIR COLORING
of I natural shadearlack—Dark Brow,
grown —Light Brown.
Ask for It at year druggist.
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Africans Trying To Find Own Way LIFETIME MEMORIAL
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Since
1957 the African continent has
seen the birth of more new
nations than in any comparable
period of history. Thirty of
them sprang from the hopes
and aspirations of people ex-
ploited for centuries by white
colonial powers. Today more
than 170 million newly-indepen-
You can be a reporter seek-
ing notes on "modern" Nigeria
with the help of a cultured,
London-educated Nigerian jour-
nalist who suddenly becomes
ill as though with palsy. You
discover he has had a fight
with your African driver and
that the driver has enlisted a
-powerful medicine man" to
cast a spell on him.
dent Africans, mostly blac k,
are trying to find their own
way in the world, governing
more than 850 million square
mVes of territory. This is the
first of six dispatches in which
a veteran reporter of the Afri-
can scene provides an up to
date look at these struggling
newcomers).
osommearemosmosassa
somenemmietiamsemensimarninnimilitimaili
By PETER LYNCH fessed it was the Ju Ju. The
(united Press International) only cure was "an even more
powerful spell." For $14 t h eThere are many ways to look most famous witch doctor in
at the new nations of Black Al- Lagos provided us with a
ma. granddaddy of a fetish that
outhexed the first one.
•'Everyone with an education
known that Ju Ju is all rot,"
my companion had told me on-
lv a few days earlier. Now, tin-
der a medicine man's spell, he ed, or enlightened, the African.seemed almost too weak to liftr1Such critics can point to muchhimself from his bed, and was 
else that is wrong in the new-sweating as with fever. A doe- 
est nations: Nigeria is torn bytor could find no illness, 
murderous, tribal civil war.
Reluctantly, my friend con- The loin cloth remains the
Two days later the African
journalist was healthy as ever
— and disclaiming again any
belief in Ju Ju. "It Is my
father," he explained.
"He believes even though
I've told him it's nonsense. The
hex got me through him."
This is one view of black Af-
rica in 1968, much cited by
those who scoff that the wave
of independence which has poll-
ed over the black continent in
the past decade has not chang-
AWNINGS
METAL
CANVAS
243211111111men
SUPERIOR QUALITY- LOW PRICE- UNEXCELLED
WORKMANSHIP
-EASIEST TERMS-QUICK SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES WITHOUT OBLIGATION
Beautiful-Custonz Mode
DRAPERIES
and
SLIP COVERS
LOWEST PRICES
SUPERIOR TAILORING
SAMPLES SHOWN
IN YOUR HOME
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE.
ESTIMATES FREE
WITHOUT OBLIGATION
EASY TERMS
WINDOW SHADES
VENETIAN & VERTICAL
BLINDS
FLOOR COVERINGS
RUGS, CARPETS
HARD SURFACE
216 S. Pauline 276-4431
chosen garb of millions. There
is great poverty, assassination
is a frequent instrument of
policy. Murder and rape await
the unwary in still savage wil-
dernesses.
But all this is just part of
the picture, and much distort-
ed.
A whole new society is being
born, amid painful struggle and
many mistakes, but with ever
increasing signs of progress.
For the 30 black African na-
tions that have come into be-
ing since 1957, independence
has been the promise fulfilled
— even if the problems of self-
government are as yet mostly
unsolved.
In 1968, in spite of enormous
obstacles, things are going
forward and in many cases
more rapidly than a number
of observers of the continent s
political convulsions believed
was possible.
To understand what is hap-
pening now to some 170 mil-
lion Africans in the newly-in-
dependent nations — almost all
of them black, some living in
imud hut jungle simplicity,
isome in city slums, others in
I uneasy, stolen luxury — Euro-
peans a n d Americans must
avoid analogies.
Americans, long accustomed
to considering their hemisphere
the "new world" and their
own independence a recent
event in political history, are
particularly prone to compar-
ing their own with the African
experience.
It doesn't work.
Trenton News
Mrs. Bonnie. Holder Erby,
daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Holder, died Sun-
day, April 21, after a four-month
illness.
A native of Trenton, Mrs. Erby
had lived in South Bend, Ind. for
18 years- and was the mother of
nine children.
Funeral services were held at
the Jehovah Witness. Kindom
Hall and the body laid to rest in
the Highland cemetery.
Thomas Lyons of 321 Lexing-
ton st., Trenton, had a fatal ac-
cident about 1.20 p.m. Saturday,
April 20, just a few miles from
Trenton on Highway 45 from
Humboldt.
R. T. Holder, who was riding
with the victim, suffered a brok-
en arm.
Funeral services for Mr. Hold-
er were held on Wednesday,
April 24, at First Baptist Church
with Rev. A. H. Rice, pastor,
giving the eulogy.
I Sanders Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Ella M. Elam, daughter
of the late Mr. R. B. Avery and
Mrs. Nannie Avery, wile of Mel-
vin Elam, was killed n an auto-
mobile accident on April 20. She
and her husband had lived in
Milwaukee, where the accident
occurred, for only a short time.
The body returned to Trenton
for the funeral held last Friday
at the Mount Orange Baptist
Church. Sanders Funeral Home
was in charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Clarkes,
and baby and Mr. and Mrs. Nel-
son Clarks are here from Mil-
waukee visiting their mother,
Mrs. Jonnie Mae Clarks.
Mrs. Virginia Brown has been
confined to her home for a few
days after slipping and falling
on a rug in the home of Mrs.
Jimmie Skinner.
We wish Mrs. Brown a speedy
Woodstock Students
Win 4-H Talent Contest
A county-wide "Share thel
Fun" Contest was held on
Saturday April 20, at the Shad-
owlawn Elementary School at
Ellendale and was sponsored
by the Shelby County 4-H Club.
Its purpose was to deter-
mine the talent which would
represent Selby County in the
District Demonstration to be
held in Milan, Tenn., on July
2. •
Some 37 boys and girls were
seen by judges in two sessions
and included dance, speech,
voice, piano, instrumentalists,
skits, acrobatics and baton
First place prize went to
Joyce Sue Lucas, duaghter of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel ,Lucas
of Woodstock, whose act was
in, tap dancing. She has won
many awards in food and
nutrition.
The second prize-winning
act was a trip of trumpeters,
also frifin the Woodstock com-
munity.
They are Trent McVay, son
of Mrs. Roscoe McVay; Curtis
Weathers, tson of Mrs. Mary
Johnson, and Cleatus Jones,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie
Jones.
A variety of talent ranging
from safety to growing prize
hogs is to be seen at Wood-
stock.
The 411 Club is a division
of the Agriculture Extension
Service.
NOW AVAILABLE
DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING
MEMORIAL
POSTER
Dr. King is the latest of the
world's heroes to be immortaliz-
ed on posters. For your collec-
tion, or simply for your recogni-
tion of this great leader. Giant
30" by 36" size, in graphic black
and white, on durable poster
stock. Price, just $2.00, includes
postage and handling. Order
NOW for limited, first-run copy.
•
I1.1 on vim um um mop um on am me am um am um um as. oft on am um um me um nal I
sow awe on son mg um um mos ismit uma am um mi• slim nein ewe me am um me am sin
BROADSIDE ENTERPRISES, INC.
P.O. Box 4211
Memphis, Tenn.
Please rush my poster! I enclosed $2 which covers postage
and handling.
NAME 
ADDRESS—. 
CITY .STATE, Z I P
1.
3.
NOW YOU CAN OWN YOUR OWN •
to
DR. MARTIN
LUTHER KING, JR.
With great love, Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. rose up to lead our people in the continuing struggle
for freedom and equality. He loved people and because he loved people, he believed in the peace-
ful course to freedom and equality for all people. -
He was an eloquent and selfless pleader for justice and racial understanding and canied into his
grave the moral restraint and spiritual formula for non-violence.
"I have a dream" he said, that freedom will ring from every mountain top and because of his
dream Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. leaves footprints in the sands of time that can never be
Mose&
PLEASE SEND
ME THE
FOLLOWING
MEMORIALS:
I mail coupon
I and payment to:
P. & S. Products Co.
P.O. Box 12537
Memphis, Tenn. 38112
The memorials shown her. are
magnificent embossed plaques that
are beautifully framed in rich
walnut and are suitable for bang-
ing in your bane or placing on a
table or dresser top as a sfirine.
Each memorial has a self-stand-
ing support.
Memorial No.1
7" Wide X 9" deep. It has a rich
embossed plaque with handsome
Sculptured Sunk into a wallnut
panel. A beautiful pima of art to
be proud of 
Price $8.00 eael*
Including Postage& Harldtlag
Memorial No.2
10" Wide X 7" deep. It has a
beautiful sculptured embossed
plaque featuring the head of Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. and show-
ing him on top of the mountain.
$11.00eacb
Including Postage &
Memorial No.3
9" Wide X 12" deep and is set
into a heavy walnut base. This
is a magnificent self standing
memorial with rich metal emboss-
ed plaque sunken into deep wal-
nut panel with elegant candle
magnificent Scultured portrait of
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. This
is a lifetime memorial that you
can be proud to place anywhere
to give honor to the memory of
ene of the greatest men of our
Time.
Price $20.00 each
Including Postage 5. thaciling
Since there is a tremendous de-
mand for these plaques, we will
make every effort deliver them
on a first come first serve basis.
Please allow three (3) weeks for
delivery, but we urge you to get
yourorderin as quick as possible.
QUOnIty Price
I
Total
Memorial No. ' $8.00 each
Memorial No. 2 - $11.00each
.
Memorial No. 3 -
_ 
$20.00 each
• 
Total Money Enclosed 
-$
.Please send -Cash 0 Check 0 Money Order
Name 
Address Zip
City  State 
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